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You can write us at:
140 South Beverly Drive #201
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
You can fax us at:
310.887.0789
email us at:
editor@bhweekly.com
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CNPA Member

BHTV10 Commission Schedule
Planning Commission – Feb. 13 at 1:30
p.m. and Feb. 14 at 8:00 p.m.
Charitable Solicitations Commission –
Feb. 14 at 3:00 p.m.
City Council Study Session – Feb. 18 at
2:30 p.m. and Feb. 19 at 5:00 p.m.
City Council Formal Meeting – Feb. 18
at 7:00 p.m. and Feb. 19 at 7:00 p.m.
Architectural Commission – Feb. 19 at
1:30 p.m.

“This Week’s Multiple Choice Question”
The Beverly Hills Unified School District
will spend more money for:
A. Attorneys’ fees fighting the proposed
route of the subway.
B. Attorneys fees and/or settlements and/or
judgments from lawsuits of former superintendents, Christiansen and others.
C. Too close to call between A and B
Ira M. Friedman
Beverly Hills
“Waxman Retires [Issue #749]”
Your interview with [retiring Congressman
Henry] Waxman was classic Henry the “knowit-all.” He blames every impasse on the Tea
Party and the GOP and never looks inward at
his own party’s errors. He talks about compromise as if it were something only Republicans
are supposed to do. (Uh, remind me how
many Republican votes they got in ramming
Obamacare down our throats?)
His own words proved how true my comment about his “limitless arrogance” is. Henry
Waxman is incapable of even the slightest
empathy for those who disagree with him.
At least he knows it is time to go!
Mark A. Mendlovitz
Beverly Hills

briefs
Fenster resigns from COC;
Greenberg Glusker to
represent Korbatov and
Hall

Attorney Fred Fenster resigned from
the Citizen’s Oversight Committee, while
the law firm Greenberg Glusker et al.
was retained to represent BHUSD Board
Members Lisa Korbatov and Lewis Hall
in recent lawsuit filed by former Beverly
High coach Jeff Fisher.
Fenster is a partner with Greenberg
Glusker et al. and was recently a COC
member. Two engagement letters retained
Greenberg Glusker et al. to represent
Korbatov and Hall in a lawsuit filed by
Fisher. The letters were dated Feb. 5 and
signed off by Fenster
To be a member of the COC, members
must “not be a vendor, contractor, or
consultant of the District,” according to
the COC by-laws. By removing himself
as member of the COC, Fenster avoids
causing a conflict of interest.
According to BHUSD Superintendent
Gary Woods, Fenster had submitted a
letter of resignation that removes himself
from the COC.
“I think this is a very critical time
because the plans of the school board is
to try to get support from the voters for
continuation of the bond money,” COC
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Man of Many Faces
Rodeo Drive

The Man of Many Faces shakes Connie Brien’s (left) and Councilmember Willie Brien’s (middle) hand at the third
annual Chinese New Year celebration hosted by the Beverly Hills Conference and Visitors Bureau on Feb. 8
(See more about the event on page 4.) The Man of Many Faces changes a series of decorative masks
throughout his performance
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Chair Woody Clark said. “I really think
the school board and the administration
should spend quality time in getting some
people [for the COC].”
Fisher filed a lawsuit against BHUSD,
Beverly High Principal Carter Paysinger
and 25 fictitious does on Jan. 24 on five
counts, including retaliation and breach of
oral and implied contract.
“This is a clear cut case of retaliation,” Fisher’s attorney Andrew
Tregar said. “The perpetrator appears to
have a history of violating the law.”
According to BHUSD attorney Gary
Gibeaut of Gibeaut Mahan and Briscoe,
Fisher’s contract was not renewed due to
a failed attempt to correct “performance
deficiencies.”
“The decision to release [Fisher] from
his coaching duties was based on what
the District and what Paysinger felt were
performance related issues,” Gibeaut
said. “He had been given the opportunity to cure those problems that had been
brought to his attention. Unfortunately
he did not rectify or correct those performance deficiencies therefore the decision
was made to not renew his contract.”
Gibeaut would not state what those performance deficiencies were.
An investigation on Beverly High’s
Sports Academy was conducted last
August in effect of Fisher’s contract nonrenewal. See more on the investigation on
the Sports Academy in Issue #749.

Sparks fly at Board of
Education meeting

Board of Education Vice President
Brian Goldberg disagreed with the
Board’s roles at a public seminar discussion and also had a verbal confrontation
with Linda Brown, former Mayor Ed
Brown’s wife, Tues. afternoon.
Former BHUSD Board of Education
President Mel Spitz hosted a seminar for the Board of Education and
Superintendent about good governance
and how to establish and implement district policies. It was an open, interactive
forum that encouraged discourse.
Spitz said that the main point of the
presentation was that the school board
sets the policies and the superintendent
is in charge of operating the schools in
accordance with the policies.
According to Spitz, Goldberg disagreed
and said that it’s the responsibility of the
school board to operate the schools rather
than the superintendent.
“I know that he’s wrong, but it just
ended in a disagreement,” Spitz said.
“That was probably the main area of disagreement, but that was [also] the main
point of the presentation.”
Goldberg made a comment during the
meeting that the process of how decisions were made between the city council
and the school board were the same, and
Linda Brown approached him after the
meeting.
“I was trying to explain that there are
more layers of staff and commissioners in the city council than there are in
the school district,” Brown said. “Then
[Goldberg] said, ‘Get out of my face, get
out of here.’”

According to Brown, Goldberg said,
“Get out of my face, get of here,” multiple
times to her and her husband.
“When a public official talks like that,
it’s just not right,” Brown said. “They’re
trying to teach our children to be civil,
and he was very uncivil.”
Finance Committee member Herb
Young also attended the meeting. Young
said that he didn’t witness what happened, but saw that Brown was “visibly
shaken.”
“The Board should reprimand him for
that conduct,” Young said. “[Goldberg]
should make a public apology, not a private apology.”
Goldberg did not return a phone call
from the Weekly.

grants. His mother fled from Iraq to
Israel as a refugee and later came to the
U.S. His stepfather fled Nazi-occupied
Bulgaria to Israel and later came the U.S.,
and his father also came from a family of
immigrants.
“They believed in the American Dream
and the opportunity,” Carr said. “They
worked hard and it was their example
that prompted me to take up civic responsibility and service. When I formulated
my career path, it was always to try and
make society better. That’s why I became
a prosecutor and that’s why I joined the
army to protect Americans.”
Carr is a criminal gang prosecutor and a
military veteran. He joined the U.S. Army

briefs cont. on page 4

NOTICE

Carr announces candidacy
for 33rd Congressional
District

Gang prosecutor Elan Carr announced
his candidacy to run for the 33rd
Congressional District as a Republican
candidate Monday morning.
“Rather
than showing
leadership,
the
politicians we’ve
sent
[to
Washington]
have made
it worse and
there’s
no
room
for
comproElan Carr
mise,” Carr
said in a telephone interview Monday.
Carr said that solutions aren’t being
found for issues such as increasing debt,
a health care system that doesn’t work for
everyone, and an educational system that
could be improved.
“All of that is troubling and rather than
finding solutions, there’s a state of gridlock and dysfunction in Washington,”
Carr said. “It’s troubling not only to me,
but it’s troubling to Americans everywhere, regardless of party.”  
Despite running as a Republican in a
Democratic district, Carr believes that
voters are less interested in party representation and more about what the candidates will do for the district.
Carr mentioned the 33rd Congressional
District elections in 2012, when Bill
Bloomfield, an Independent candidate, ran against then incumbent Henry
Waxman. Bloomfield gained 46% of the
votes and Waxman won with 56% of the
votes.
“If you look two years ago when circumstances were dramatically different,
[an Independent] almost beat Waxman,”
Carr said. “Now, it’s an open seat. I
think the voters in this district are interested in sending someone to Washington
who is going to work for them, fight for
them and protect their interests. That’s
someone they should expect from their
representative in Washington. I think this
election this year is going to be less about
party and more about the candidates.”
Carr comes from a family of immi-

and volunteered to be deployed to Iraq
where he lead anti-terrorism teams and
prosecuted terrorists.
Carr currently lives in Los Angeles
with his wife Dahlia Lainer Carr, two
daughters, Hannah (6) and Rachelle (3),
and is expecting a baby boy in the spring.
His wife is a 1991 Beverly High graduate.
State Senator Ted Lieu (D-Torrance)
and former Los Angeles City Controller
Wendy Gruel are the leading Democratic
candidates. Spiritual guru and author
Marianne Williamson and television
director and executive Brent Roske both
declared their candidacy to run as inde-

NOTICE OF PLANNING COMMISSION STUDY SESSION
DISCUSSION OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF TIME LIMITS FOR
DISCONTINUED LEGALLY NONCONFORMING USES AND
CONDITIONALLY PERMITTED USES
At its regular meeting on Thursday, February 13, 2014, the Beverly Hills Planning
Commission will discuss a study session item on the establishment of time limits
for discontinued legally nonconforming uses and conditionally permitted uses.
DATE:		

Thursday, February 13, 2014

ITEM:		
		

Discussion of the establishment of time limits for discontinued
legally nonconforming uses and conditionally permitted uses

TIME:

1:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter

LOCATION:
		
		
		

Room 280-A
Beverly Hills City Hall 			
455 North Rexford Drive 			
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Nonconforming uses are uses that were allowed by-right at one time in the past,
but are now prohibited or require some form of discretionary review, such as a
conditional use permit.
Conditionally permitted uses are uses reviewed and approved by the Planning
Commission. The Planning Commission can add conditions of approval to a
conditional use permit in order to make the findings necessary to grant the
permit and address any potential impacts which the use might have on the
neighborhood.
Currently, if property is left vacant for an extended period of time, the City’s
zoning code regulations allow nonconforming or conditionally permitted uses
to be reestablished with no further review. The City Council has directed staff
to work with the Planning Commission to discuss the possible establishment of
regulations that would limit the reestablishment of these uses after the property
has been vacant for a certain period of time.
At the study session, the Planning Commission will hear and consider all
comments on this topic. The purpose of this meeting is to consider policy
alternatives, and no decisions will be made at this meeting. All interested
persons are invited to attend and speak on this matter. A separate, noticed
public hearing will be held at a future date to discuss this topic further and
consider a draft ordinance. The final decision on this matter will be made by the
City Council during a noticed public hearing. Written comments may also be
submitted, and should be addressed to the Planning Division, 455 N. Rexford
Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210.
If there are any questions regarding this notice, please contact Timothea Tway,
Assistant Planner in the Beverly Hills Community Development Department, at
310.285.1122. A copy of the staff report is on file in the Community Development
Department located at 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90210.
TIMOTHEA TWAY, Assistant Planner
February 13- February 19, 2014 • Page 3
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pendents before Waxman announced his
retirement on Jan. 30.

City Council approves
CVB local and
international marketing
campaign funding requests

The City
C o u n c i l
approved the
Beverly Hills
Conference
and Visitors
Bureau’s
f u n d i n g
request for a
local and an
international
marketing
proposal to
Julie Wagner
increase consumer
and
travel traffic into Beverly Hills.
The BHCVB requested funding to
accomplish two marketing objectives:
A local marketing campaign to bring in

visitors and consumers within a two-hour
radius of Beverly Hills and an international marketing campaign targeted to the
China travel market.
The local marketing campaign would
support Beverly Hills’ business owners
and residents by expanding marketing
to areas within a two-hour drive radius
of Beverly Hills, which includes Orange
County, San Diego and Santa Barbara.
“If a visitor came here a couple years
ago and walked Beverly Drive or any
of our shopping streets, I think they’d
see a completely different place now,”
Beverly Hills Board Member and Two
Rodeo Drive General Manager Bill Wiley
said. “That’s why I think this initiative
is so important because we want people
to come back, to explore and rediscover
Beverly Hills.”
Estimated costs for the local marketing
initiative, which includes print, radio,
email and creative work, amounts to
$250,000.
Councilmember Julian Gold expressed
concerns that the transient occupancy tax,
which is a tax charged to hotel rooms to
occupants staying less than 31 days, will

Enjoy Bathing Again! Worry Free!

$

not do as well as projected to cover the
project costs of the campaigns since the
CVB is requesting funding early.
“There’s still a $300,000 buffer that is
part of every budget [and] if TOT were
to go south, [the buffer] would be able
to cover the difference,” CVB Executive
Director Julie Wagner said. “But right
now I think the City is forecasting a 4%
TOT increase and hotels are showing revenues in excess of 10% and I don’t anticipate that that’s going to be an issue.”
Gold also expressed concerns about
how the CVB’s initiatives will work
together with the Chambers and their
local marketing efforts.
“What we do and what we want to do
is compliment whatever Chambers is
doing,” Wagner said.
“We’re going to be focused on heavy
advertising branding campaign [and] our
program will reach out to people within a
two-hour drive radius as opposed to just
the Beverly Hills residents.”
Wagner said that the next steps for the
local marketing campaign are to finalize
the marketing products with city council
liaisons and CVB Board members before
executing the campaign in early March.
The second objective is for CVB’s general managers to host an event at China’s
International Travel Market to bring in
more independent travelers from China.
Wagner said that approximately 38
million people travel internationally from
China and about 1.3 million travelers
came to the U.S. where California was
the number one destination. By reaching
out to China’s travel markets to build

Beverly Hills as a major travel destination, there would be more consumers and
visitors to the city.
The estimated budget to hold an event
at ILTM amounts to $100,000, which will
be allocated to media, a Gala, gifts, a private VIP/government dinner, invitations
and agency fees. The general managers
will already be attending the ILTM using
their personal funds to cover travel costs,
and if Vice Mayor Lili Bosse also attends,
she will also be using her own personal
funds to cover travel costs.
Councilmember Willie Brien raised
questions about the money budgeted towards gifts, which is $10,000 for
approximately 150 people, and a “mighty
rich” private dinner, which is $10,000 for
approximately 30 people.
Wagner said that the money budgeted
for gift bags include possible costs of
shipping items and souvenirs overseas to
China.
“Wherever we can minimize that cost,
we can, but we want to be able to plan
ahead in case that was not possible,”
Wagner said.
Wagner also said that since CVB will
be holding the event for the first time,
they used numbers similar to their New
York sales mission, until they gain more
experience in marketing on an international level.
The City Council approved the funding requests for both CVB’s objects
despite a few concerns on specific funding amounts.
briefs cont. on page 5

1,000
OFF

any installed tub*

Raise your standard of safety
and comfort.
• Secure-seal door guaranteed not
to leak
• Exclusive Quick Drain®
• RevitaJet™ Hydrotherapy System
• Industry-leading Lifetime Warranty
• Complete installation included
• Made in the USA

*$1,000 discount applied by team member at time of purchase contract execution. Offer expires 6/30/14, one
discount per household, first time purchaser only. Liberation by American StandardTM is a licensed brand and product
of Safety Tubs Company, LLC. Safety Tubs Company, LLC is an affiliated company of American Standard Brands. Offer
only eligible on a fully installed Liberation Walk-In Bath. License #982796

Call Toll Free
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www.LiberationBath.com
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Traditional Chinese dress fashion show

CVB hosts third annual Chinese New Year celebration

The Beverly Hills Conference and Visitors Bureau hosted an event for the Chinese
New Year and the Year of the Horse on Feb. 8.
More than 1,500 people enjoyed the traditional entertainment and speeches on Rodeo
Drive.
CVB Executive Director Julie Wagner and Vice Mayor Lili Bosse welcomed the
attendees.
Entertainment included a traditional Chinese dress fashion show, ribbon dancers,
acrobats, martial artists and a lion dance. Beijing pop singer Michael Ryan performed,
and a local personal concierge Nancy Hsieh emceed the event in Mandarin and English.
State Senator Leland Yee (D-San Francisco) closed the show with a certificate of
recognition from the California State Senate to honor CVB’s dedication to the Chinese
community.
The Chinese New Year celebration is part of CVB’s “China Ready” strategy to welcome Chinese travelers into Beverly Hills.

700 North Linden Drive rendering

City Council approves residential construction exceeding
height limitations
Firefighters Ben Adelman, Ryan Goble, Taylor Malm, Kevin McHale, Jake Morrow,
Brent Weist and Fire Chief Ralph Mundell

Beverly Hills Fire Department inducts six new firefighters

Six newly inducted firefighters were sworn into their positions into the Beverly Hills
Fire Department on Feb. 7.
All firefighters went through a series of exams and a four-week orientation training
program.
The exams consisted of written examination, a series of interviews and an extensive
background evaluation, which included a polygraph test, a psychiatric evaluation, a
medical examination and a criminal history check.
The orientation training program included ladders, emergency medical response, fire
prevention, and a numerous amount of other topics.
The six firefighters will have a one-year probationary period, which continues training and exams. At the end of the probationary period, they must pass a comprehensive
exam on what they learned during the year.
briefs cont. from page 4
“We are excited that the council has
faith in us and looks to our board of
directors to help guide the branding of
the city,” Wagner said. “This is the first
time anybody in any destination has done
something like this with China. We’re
really excited to see the results.”

Sunset date for ordinance
allows Pressman to
continue as Public Works
Chair

T
h
e
Beverly Hills
City Council
approved an
ordinance
with a sunset date lasting until Oct.
1 that allows
Commission
Chairs
to
serve
two
consecutive
Barry Pressman
years.
With the original Municipal code, current Public Works Commission Chair
Barry Pressman would not be able to serve
more than one year as Chair. Pressman
was elected as chair towards the end of
his first year term, which would end five
months into his second term. Under the
existing Municipal Code, Pressman could
only serve as chair for seven months into

his second term, but the Commission reelected Pressman to serve a second term
as Chair.
“Pressman does an excellent job and he
should get a chance to do it more than 12
months,” Public Works Vice Chair Ron
Shalowitz said. “We would rather him
continue, he would like to continue, how
do we allow that to happen?”
Shalowitz said that the decision was
unanimous to have Pressman continue as
Chair.
Cartagena explained that Pressman and
Shalowitz were both in their first term
when they were appointed as Chair and
Vice Chair, with the other three commissioners terming out within the year.
Cartagena requested to change the municipal code to allow current chairs to serve
two consecutive years, which allows
Pressman to continue serving as Chair.
Councilmember Julian Gold said that
a plan is already being determined that
“specifically addresses rotation of chairs
[and] seniority.”
“When you see what we’ve done it’s
likely to change [the municipal code]
yet again,” Gold said. “There’s a clear
rotation, there’s real rules to it [and]
the matter and timing of commissioner
appointments is such as we won’t get into
this issue.”
Mayor John Mirisch proposed a sunset
date, which allows the municipal code to
be changed and be effective up to a particular date unless further action is taken
to extend the code.

City Council approved the construction of a two story accessory structure at 700
North Linden Drive that will exceed the 14-foot height limitation with a 3-1 vote on
Feb. 4.
Councilmembers Julian Gold, Nancy Krasne and Willie Brien approved the construction while Mayor John Mirisch dissented. Vice Mayor Lili Bosse owns property
within 500 feet of the proposed construction and recused herself from the hearing.
The proposed project will be a 22-foot, two-story accessory structure with approximately 1,062 square feet on the ground floor. Three parking spaces, a storage space
and bathroom will be on the first floor. The second floor is 522 square feet and will
have a bedroom, a bathroom, a kitchen, a laundry facility and living area.
Several residents spoke at the de novo public hearing and presented letters and a
petition with residents against the construction project.
Residents said that the additional eight feet above the maximum height would
impose on the surrounding neighbor’s privacy. The unit will also have amenities that
will accommodate independent living conditions, and residents were concerned that
the applicants for the proposed project would rent the unit for low-income housing.
City Planner Jonathan Lait clarified that the applicant is not proposing low-income
or affordable housing.
“One of the objectives that we’re trying to achieve is creating housing opportunities
for diverse income levels in the city,” Lait said. “It’s difficult in Beverly Hills to get
housing that is affordable to all incomes because of land values and so forth.”
Lait said that family members or caregivers typically occupy the second units in
Beverly Hills, and some of those rooms are rented. These units would qualify as
“more affordable under the state’s view of our regulation, not that [it is] actually providing or putting low-income or affordable housing for low-income.” Lait also said
that the unit would only support one single family, not two.
Planning Commissioner Brian Rosenstein presented the commissions’ findings to
approve the secondary accessory building.
“We did not see any impacts on privacy to the properties adjacent,” Rosenstein
said. “[There’s] a significant number of properties in the vicinity that have similar
type structures. It’s irrelevant to our findings whether this is an investment, a person’s
home, or whether or not they intend to rent it.”
Brien, Gold, Krasne and Mirisch agreed that the 26-foot chimney is overbearing
and should be removed as an added condition to the resolution.
“The fact that the applicant isn’t even here it’s like they don’t care,” Mirisch said.
“Why should they get a minor accommodation or any accommodation if they’re not
here? They can’t explain themselves whereas the residents have taken the time to
come here and state their views.”
Mirisch said that though there are already structures that are above the 14-foot
height limitation, the majority of resident homes comply with the height limitation,
and “that should be the standard.”
“It’s really just a ‘there goes the neighborhood’ argument where we’re throwing up
our hands and saying whatever,” Mirisch said.
“In terms of principle, we’re not going
to want to have any chair to serve for two
years,” Mirisch said.
By allowing a sunset on the ordinance,
the municipal code would not have to
be changed multiple times, which was a
concern Councilmember Nancy Krasne
brought up.
“It was an unusual circumstance that
occurred,” Krasne said.

Metro will hold community
meetings for Wilshire/
La Cienega Station
construction

Metro is holding two public meetings on Feb. 13 to gain public input and
provide information on the Wilshire/La
Cienega station construction.
Only construction activities regarding
briefs cont. on page 6
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Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Alex Stettinski,
Councilmember Willie Brien and Connie Brien

East meets West event honors Lunar New Year

Recent arrivals

1996 Beverly High graduate Steph Middler and Lisa Coggan welcomed Mavis Mae
Middler into the world at Cedars-Sinai hospital at seven pounds four ounces and 19.75
inches long. Proud grandparents are Lillian and Stuart Raffel
briefs cont. from page 5
the Wilshire/La Cienega station will be
discussed. Topics will include what to
expect during pre-construction and construction, how to stay informed, mitigation measures and advance utility relocation.
Residents, neighboring businesses and
employees, especially those who live and

work along Wilshire between La Cienega
and San Vicente, and on La Cienega,
Hamilton, Gale, Tower and San Vicente,
are encouraged to attend to provide input
on potential construction impacts to the
community.
The first meeting will be at 12:15 p.m.
at 8383 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 800
and the second will be at 6:00 p.m. at the
briefs cont. on page 7
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The Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce hosted the second annual Experience
event on Feb. 5 at the Crustacean to recognize both the City’s Centennial and the
Lunar New Year of the Horse.
“The Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce is thrilled to host one of the premier
events commemorating the City’s Centennial, and looks forward to celebrating the
vital role that the Chamber has played in its economic success,” Executive Director
Alexander Stettinski said in a press release.
The event featured live on-stage performances, an East Meets West fashion show,
cirque art and a food bazaar and bite-sized portions of Chef An’s new Centennial
Secret Kitchen dish.
Celebrity appearances included Jessica Alba, Jessica Sanchez, Katharine McPhee,
Terrence Howard and Quincy Jones. Performers included Jordis Unga, Jared Lee and
Pia Toscano, Tina Guo and Carlos de Antonis

Costume and production designer
Catherine Martin will be inducted into the
Rodeo Drive Walk of Style at Greystone
Mansion on Feb. 28
The first Australian and 21st recipient
of the award, Martin’s signature will join
Giorgio Armani, Tom Ford, Gianni and
Donatella Versace, and other fashion and
entertainment legends.
Martin’s work in costume design and
art direction for “The Great Gatsby” was
based on her research in the Tiffany &
Co. and Brooks Brothers archives to create jewelry and menswear from the era.
She will have an outdoor exhibit of her
sketches for “The Great Gatsby” from Feb.
17 to March 2 on Rodeo Drive.
Martin won Academy Awards for
Best Costume and Design and Best Art
Direction – Set Direction for “Moulin
Rouge” in 2001, and won Broadway’s
2003 Best Scenic Designer Tony Award
for “La Boheme.”
For more information visit www.rodeodrive-bh.com.

Photo: Catherine Martin/Bazamark

Rodeo Drive Walk of Style
honors Academy Award
winner Catherine Martin

Catherine Martin

Past Board Chair Wrenn Chais with Actress Jane Seymour at last year’s Scrabble
challenge that raised more than $360,000 worth of gently used books for some of
L.A.’s underserved children

BookEnds “Believe in Kids” 6th annual Scrabble challenge
on March 6

The 6th annual Scrabble Challenge on March 6th will raise money to provide books
to underserved schools and youth organizations.
The Scrabble event will be held at The Mark from 6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at The
Mark on 9320 West Pico Blvd.
The honorary host committee will be chaired by by Mayor Eric Garcetti and includes
Mayor John Mirisch, Vice Mayor Lili Bosse, Councilmembers Julian Gold, Nancy
Krasne and Willie Brien, Superintendent Gary Woods, Board of Education President
Noah Margo, Board of Education Members Brian Goldberg, Howard Goldstein, Lewis
Hall and Lisa Korbatov.
BookEnds has been a partner of the Beverly Hills Schools for 15 years, and is a
non-profit organization started by an eight year old boy who asked for used books
from his classmates for his mom’s orphanage. BookEnds has donated more than two
and a half million books.
Register for the event at www.bookends.org.

Police Chief Dave Snowden speaking to the Beverly Hills Active Adult Club members
at the La Cienega Park Community Center

BHPD host Valentine’s Day party for Beverly Hills Active
Adult Club

The Beverly Hills Police Department hosted a Valentine’s Day Dessert Party for
the Beverly Hills Active Adult Club on Feb. 10 at the La Cienega Park Community
Center. Chief Dave Snowden with his wife, BHAAC Board Member Ellyn Snowden
and officers served dessert to the attendees.
briefs cont. from page 6
auditorium in La Cienega Community
Center on 8400 Gregory Way.

Mamtek’s bankruptcy case
continues; Peden sued on
four counts

Four new lawsuits were filed in relation
to the Mamtek’s bankruptcy case, including one against Mamtek’s former attorney
Steven Peden, in the first week of Jan.
Peden worked for Steptoe and Johnson,
located at 2112 Avenue of the Stars, when
he provided legal services to Mamtek’s
President, CEO and former Beverly Hills

resident Bruce Cole and Mamtek.
Cole was arrested on Sept. 18 in Dana
Point in connection to a failed artificial
sweetener business deal between Mamtek
and the City of Moberly, Mo. involving a $38 million bond. Cole is being
charged with five felonies – one count of
theft and four counts of securities fraud.
The Weekly covered the charges in issue
#677’s cover story.
Peden is being sued on four counts,
including negligence and breach of fiduciary duties, for failure to perform his
responsibilities as legal counsel.
Mamtek’s Chief Operating Officer
Reena Gordon sent a memorandum

on Sept. 6, 2010 to Cole, Peden and
Mamtek’s Director and shareholder and
former BHUSD Board of Education
member Alissa Roston. Gordon raised
concerns that Mamtek may have made
material misrepresentations with bond
documents, according to the complaint
filed against Peden.
The memorandum was made for
“Mamtek [to] investigate any possible
misrepresentations that may have been
made in connection with Mamtek’s raising of capital and the use of government
grants/programs to build a U.S. factory”
and the “use of bond proceeds.”
Though Peden wrote an e-mail to
Gordon stating a review will be conducted, Gordon received no information
regarding an investigation into the issues
she raised and submitted a letter of resignation on Oct. 1, 2010.
Peden further disputed statements
made in Gordon’s letter, which included Gordon’s claims of Mamtek making
misrepresentations to government entities and their agents, bond investors and
potential investors. Peden did not make,
nor requested any investigation to be
made for Gordon’s concerns, according

to the complaint.
Peden requested that Roston perform
the investigation, despite her inexperience in internal corporate investigations.
Though Roston prepared a two-page
memorandum in Nov. 2010, she did not
address the issues Gordan raised.
According to the complaint, if Peden
requested a proper internal investigation,
the findings would have caused Mamtek
to stop drawing money from the bonds
and that “Mamtek had made material
misrepresentations.” Moberly would have
then been informed and “refused to permit Mamtek to make additional draws on
the bond funds.”
The first date for Cole’s trial on his
criminal case is June 16.
“We’re going to present our defenses to
the jury to see what the verdict is,” Cole’s
attorney, Moberly District Defender
Raymond Legg, said.
Legg did not provide any further comment on the case.
--Briefs compiled by Nancy Yeang
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a walk in the park

The Weekly’s interview with Recreation and Parks
Commission Chair Howard Rosoff
By Nancy Yeang
What brought you to Beverly Hills?
Falling in love with a lovely lady [Roberta
Haft]. We were introduced by friends. At
that point I was not living in Beverly Hills.
How did you become a Recreation and
Parks commissioner?
When I moved here I really got to like the
city. Jimmy Delshad, who was mayor [at the
time], encouraged me to join Team Beverly
Hills, which I did. Going through all of
the departments of the city, the one that I
saw that I liked the best was Rec and Parks
because I felt that it had the broadest scope
of any other commission. We work with fine
arts, we work with the trees, we work with
the youth, we work with the seniors, we
work with the athletic programs, we work
with Greystone, we work with the Farmer’s
Market [and] we work with a lot of human
resource divisions. In my mind, [Recreation
and Parks has] the broadest scope of touching more areas of the city and more people
in the city than any other department.
The Lily Pond was re-dedicated last
week in celebration of the City’s
Centennial. Tell us about that.
The Lily Pond is a public/private project.
It was actually started as the idea of Steven
Gordon who was a resident, his business is
here, he grew up in Beverly Hills, he’s a
philanthropist and he wanted to restore the
park system along Santa Monica Boulevard
to what he called its original glory. [Gordon]
went to the city council, city council agreed,
and we started working on it. I worked along
with [Commissioner] Robbie Anderson as
liaison from Recreation and Parks to both
the city council and Mr. Gordon and his
team and we went over the plans and the
first place to be completed would be the
Lily Pond because we felt it would make the
biggest impact and show citizens what could
be done. It turned out to be just absolutely
beautiful.
What’s the next phase in the Beverly
Gardens Park renovation?
There are two things. We want to redo, as
the next step, the electric fountain at Santa
Monica and Wilshire. At the same time the
Friends of Beverly Gardens received a very
significant donation from someone whose
home I think it’s the Foothill/Elm or Elm/
Maple block, I’m not sure which one, but
this one person came up with enough of a
donation that we think we can get that one
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started also even ahead of the fountain.
The Roxbury Park renovation has been
a controversial topic. How do you feel
about the current renovation plans?
I think that we’re going to have an incredibly beautiful building. It will serve the
community very well. Hopefully the seniors
get to enjoy it more than they enjoyed the
old one before we tore it down and the
students will want to come after school and
participate. I think they’re going to have
transition program so that in the later after-

noon it will be more for the high school and
then junior high school kids and during the
morning and early afternoon it will be more
for the seniors and the adults.
What
was
[originally] recommended was a
larger facility having some additional space for other
activities.
The
citizens of the city
made it known
that they didn’t
want
anything
that size and so
city council authorized redoing the
Roxbury Center
on the footprint of
the old center.

playground equipment, putting in all new
playground equipment, plus a water feature. Some of it will be a little newer type
of version of playground equipment which
the manufacturers and
other recreational areas
where we went to with
these kind of playground
equipment pieces are
located they will attracted more kids and they
will also give them more
athletic benefit.

“The most important
thing [is that] this is a
commission that’s made
up of people who are
totally dedicated to doing
the right thing for the
city. There are no egos,
there are no agendas.”
– Recreation and Parks
Chair Howard Rosoff

It’s under budget
by approximately $1.3 million.
We’re pleased that we’ve come in under
budget and we’re going to be on time, so
it’s a very happy project.
Will there be any further additions to
the park?
We are going to now replace all of the

Roberta Haft and Howard Rosoff

Jake Dicker, Howard Rosoff, Jennifer Dicker, Kevin Dicker and Reilly Dicker

Do you think it was
a mistake to rebuild
Roxbury Park without
additional parking?
No, I think there’s
adequate parking. But
like anything else, before
something goes into use
everybody has legitimate
concerns, some of which materializes and
some of which don’t, and I don’t think
we’re going to have a problem.
When does the park open?
Between May and June. Early spring is
when we’ll have the dedication.
At the last Recreation and Parks
meeting, Commissioner Susan Gersh
mentioned that having a sculpture
garden would be a great addition to
Beverly Hills. What can you tell us
about having a sculpture garden in
Beverly Hills?
The idea of having a sculpture garden
in Beverly Gardens is an idea that has
been floated around and has generally been
accepted as a goal, but not necessarily an
immediate project.
We now have three major pieces there,
and there are other locations within that
block that would be available for an appropriate piece of art. A lot of people believe
that [having a sculpture garden] will create greater use of the park, [and] also be
a greater attraction for tourists. There’s a
positive attitude toward it, but there are
other people also who feel that they don’t
want a concentration of art at this time just
north of Wilshire Boulevard. They’d like
to see some art going in other places of the
city. It is a thought that is there because of
the fact that there are already several pieces
of sculpture in that particular block that it
may be an appropriate place to develop a
sculpture garden.
What type of fine art pieces would you
like to see be included in this garden?
I think there are two things that are important. One is that the art be something that is
not required to have extensive protection.
Right now [for] the Kusama [piece], we
have a whole lot of discussion because
people tend to climb on that. We need to
look for art that is not going to require a lot
of maintenance [and] isn’t going to cause
people to inappropriately damage it.
On the other hand if we could get some
interactive art, art that is made intentionally made for interaction that would be

really great. We’re looking for things what
we call park are appropriate, meaning they
look beautiful in a park, they belong there,
they’re not dangerous, they don’t require
excessive maintenance and it might be interactive so that people can come and touch
and feel and learn what the art’s about.
What else is the Commission working
on?
We’ve put in outdoor exercise equipment
at La Cienega [Park]. That’s turned out to be
very successful. We’re considering after the
Roxbury Center is done, assuming the budgetary situation allows it, to bring in some

sports

outdoor exercise equipment for Roxbury.
The thoughts are starting about doing some
renovation and remodeling at the center at
La Cienega Park. We’re also continually
seeking to find an appropriate place for a
dog park. We’re having difficulty in finding
places that are large enough and far enough
away from the residences so that additional
traffic and noise would be minimal. We
want to finish all of the Gateways to the
City, the next two that we’ll be working on
is at Olympic and one at San Vicente and
Wilshire on the east side. In fact we’ll be
looking at a mock up of that next week I
believe.

& scores

BHHS Boys’ Basketball Team
Routs Hawthorne, Edges Culver
City, Hawthorne
Norman girls’ basketball team defeats
Morningside, Santa Monica
By Steven Herbert

Siavash Yektafar scored 24 points, made
six 3-point baskets and had eight assists as
Beverly High defeated Hawthorne, 80-54, in
an Ocean League boys’ basketball game at the
Swim-Gym Jan 31.
Beverly Hills (15-8, 5-1 in league play) led
36-28 at halftime, then outscored the Cougars,
28-6, in the third quarter.
Ronan Massana and Kyle Young each added
nine points for the Normans, Denzel Holt,
Ryan Manoocheri and Jalen Sands six each,
Trevor Bergher and Eli Sachs five each, Navid
Rafalian three, Amir Hajirasooli, Brandon
Neman and Nima Rafiezedah two each and
Max Walder one.
Bergher, Manoocheri and Rafalian each
made one 3-point basket.
Beverly Hills 60, Culver City 56
Bergher scored 20 points, making six
3-point baskets, and Yektafar 18, making two
3-point baskets and all six of his free throws,
for the Normans in an Ocean League game at
Culver City Jan. 29.
Beverly Hills outscored the Centaurs, 11-9,
in the second quarter to take a 24-23 lead. The
Normans led 39-36 entering the fourth quarter
after outscoring Culver City, 15-13, in the
third quarter.
Beverly Hills trailed 14-13 at the end of the
first quarter.
Holt added nine points, Sands six, Massana
six and Rafalian one for the Normans.

Girls’ Basketball
Hawthorne 55, Beverly Hills 31
Natasha Allen scored 16 points as the
Normans opened Ocean League play with a
loss at Hawthorne Jan. 15.
Beverly Hills trailed 13-5 at the end of the
first quarter, 31-9 at halftime and 46-19 entering the fourth quarter.
Arianna Mazzarini and Lauren Moghavem
each added six for the Normans and Shantel
Kahrobaee three on a fourth-quarter 3-point
basket.
Moghavem made a 3-point basket in the
first quarter.
Beverly Hills 54, Morningside 28
Allen scored 16 of her 25 points in the
second half as the Normans outscored the
Monarchs 37-9 in an Ocean League game at
Morningside Jan. 17.
The Normans trailed 19-17 at halftime, then
outscored the Monarchs, 13-4, in the third
quarter with Allen scoring eight points and
Shannan Cohanzad making a 3-point basket.
Allen scored 10 points in the fourth quarter and Mazzarini seven, including a 3-point
basket, after being held scoreless over the
first three quarters, as Beverly Hills outscored
Morningside, 24-5.
The Normans led 11-7 at the end of the first
quarter, with Allen scoring six points, but were
outscored 12-6 in the second, when Allen was

What is your occupation?
I’m an attorney, since Jan. 1963. I went to
UCLA for my law degree and then I went to
USC for a masters in law.
Tell us about your family.
I have two children. My son David is the
general manager at Osteria Mozza, it’s one
of the top restaurants in the city. My daughter Jennifer is a former teacher, raising twins
who are 12 years old. She was part of the
LAUSD system, and taught the third grade.

I am thrilled to be a Commissioner, a little
more thrilled to be the Chairman. This was a
commission that I wanted to be on because
I thought it would involve more elements
of the city and it’s turned out to be that
way. The most important thing I think, [is
that] this is a commission that’s made up of
people who are totally dedicated to doing
the right thing for the city. There are no
egos, there are no agendas. We really work
together excellently as a commission.

Is there anything else you would like to
tell us?
held to three points.
Moghavem added seven, Natasha Kashani
six, Robin Ashkenazi four, Cohanzad three and
Avital Simone two.
Beverly Hills 48, Santa Monica 34
Allen scored six points and Kahrobaee,
Mazzarini and Jessica Melamed all made
3-point baskets as the Normans outscored the
Vikings, 20-8, in the second quarter to take a
28-15 halftime lead in an Ocean League game
at the Swim-Gym Jan. 22.
Santa Monica outscored Beverly Hills, 12-8,
in the third quarter to cut the deficit to 36-27
entering the fourth quarter.
Moghavem scored all six of her points in
the fourth quarter, including making a 3-point
basket, as the Normans outscored the Vikings,
12-7, to seal the victory.
Beverly Hills led 8-7 at the end of the first
quarter with Kahrobaee making a 3-point basket.
Allen scored all of her game-high 12 points
over the final three quarters. Kahrobaee added
eight, Cohanzad and Melamed six each,
Mazzarini four and Ashkenazi and Kashani
three each.
Wrestling
Beverly Hills 42, Santa Monica 30
Raven Castro, David Prokopenko and Bram
Geiderman recorded pins helping the Normans
overcome an 18-0 deficit in a Pioneer League
match Jan. 30 at Santa Monica.
Beverly Hills won two matches by decision
as Eli Soroudi defeated Noah Johnson in the
154-pound match and Dominic Nora defeated
Daniel Murokh, 8-3, in the 172-pound match.
The Normans also won three matches by
forfeit, including what were to be the last two.
Santa Monica won the first and fourth matches by decision and the second and third with
pins.
Girls’ Soccer
Hawthorne 2, Beverly Hills 1
The Normans tied the score on Jessica
Karpiak’s goal, but allowed the game-winner

detention&arrestsummary

possession of meth, drug paraphernalia and
acquiring access cards without cardholders or
issuers consent.

Beverly Hills Weekly receives the information that appears below from the Beverly Hills
Department. This information is released each
week to the public. We assume no responsibility for errors or omissions in the Detention and
Arrest Summary.

ALVARADO, FERNANDO LLAUSAS,
38, of Los Angeles arrested on 01/27/2014 for
grand theft.

JONES, JENNIFER ANN, 47, of Hollywood
arrested on 01/28/2014 for burglary and arson
of property.

AMEZCUA, EDUARDO ALEJANDRO,
25, of Los Angeles arrested on 01/30/2014 for

TAHARKA, TAHARKA TELEMARQUE,
54, of Los Angeles arrested on 01/30/2014 for

later in the second half of an Ocean League
game at Hawthorne Jan. 31.
Neither team scored in the first half.
Boys’ Soccer
Culver City 3, Beverly Hills 0
Norman goalkeeper Milton Joyner made
seven saves, but allowed goals in the 25th, 32nd
and 76th minutes of an Ocean League game at
Culver City Jan. 29.
Beverly Hills was outshot, 10-3.
Hawthorne 2, Beverly Hills 1
The Normans tied the score in the 43rd
minute on Miguel Ramirez’s goal off Ignacio
Gonzalez’s assist, but Jeremiah Egujie scored
the game-winner for the Cougars 12 minutes
later in an Ocean League game at Nickoll Field
Jan. 31.
Beverly Hills “had a number of chances”
to retie the score after Egujie’s goal, “and
just couldn’t get it in,” Norman coach Steve
Rappaport said.
Beverly Hills led in shots, 11-10.
Joyner made eight saves.
Hawthorne opened the scoring in the 38th
minute on a goal by Francisco Alvarez, who
scored twice in a 4-1 victory over the Normans
Jan. 15.
“We played a really good game,” Rappaport
said. “Defensively, we did a much better job
against them” than the first game.
“They have a couple of very talented players
and after playing them the first time, got a feel
for what they were doing.”
Ramirez “had an exceptional game,” said
Rappaport, who also praised the play of Joyner,
Cole Offer, Daniel Kahn and Roman Zaragoza
for Beverly Hills.
Steven Herbert has covered Beverly Hills
High School sports for the Beverly Hills Weekly
since 1999. He has also covered college and
professional sports for The Associated Press,
Los Angeles Times and Washington Post. He
can be reached at (310) 275-7943 or by email
at stvherbert@aol.com.

refusing or failing to leave land, real property,
or structure of another.
TRUJILLO, WILLIAM PHILLIP, 44, of
Los Angeles arrested on 01/30/2014 for battery.
NELSON, DONNELL, 58, of Los Angeles
arrested on 02/02/2014 for possession of shopping/laundry cart and receiving stolen property.
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APPLIANCE SERVICE

caregiver

COMPUTER REPAIR

AAA Care Services, LLC
Toll Free: 855-55a-aa4u (855-552-2248)
Tel: 818-319-2026 / 818-219-2442
Email: services@aaacareservices.com
Web Site: www.aaacareservices.com

Net PC Support
On-Site Assistance

Call for your FREE assessment!
We Provide:
· CNAs
· Homemakers
· Caregivers
· Nannies
· Hospital Sitters

caregiver

858-356-7896 (San Diego)
323-573-2730 (Los Angeles)
email: info@netpcsupport.com |
URL: www.netpcsupport.com

construction

Attentive Cargivers Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CCS Construction Services
Sandblasting
Restucco
Painting
Landscaping
Additions
Doors
Window
Replacement

Lic. 767434
B1/C35
Lic and Insured

HOUSE CLEANING

contractor

Nothem Inc.
Construction Service

Honest, hardworking family man

• LSB

Call: (323) 874-8399 (323) 356-6233
or

you name it, we do it!!

562-429-9295

Services include:
demolition, remodeling,
framing, painting, dry wall,
concrete work, solar panels.
No job too big
or too small

Email: mike.singer@sbcglobal.net

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Rick (323)806-6877

DIVINE BLESSINGS

eyebrow threading

foot massage

Raise Your Vibration
Relaxation Techniques
Meditation
Chakra Clearing
Yoga
Wellness Life Coach
Call DIVINE

Eyebrow Threading

Brow Art 23

in Beverly Center Mall
(By the Food Court)

310.714.9704
www.DivineBlessings.Us

breathe - breathe some more...

No Appointment Necessary
800-850-0773

CALIFORNIA REMODELING

FREE Code#bhw1

BLUEPRINTS & DESIGNS

with signed contract Please mention at the time of
order. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Senior Discount • Se Habla Español

License #938008

WE BUILD FROM SINGLE ROOM TO COMPLETE HOUSE
ROOM ADDITIONS, KITCHEN & BATHROOM REMODELING
• Obtaining Permits
• On Time Completion
• On-Site Supervision
• Professional Crews
No Sales People/Middle-Men
All In-House Work, Quality Workmanship

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE & CONSULTATION

866-951-9222

www.californiaremodelinginc.com

Limited Time Offer up to 35% OFF Most jobs while supply last

PAINTING

MOLD REMOVAL

Ray Hepinstall

Got Mold?

Residential & Commercial
Custom Specialist

Water Damage Restoration
Mold Removal and Disaster Equipment

Painting

We’re always painting a home in your
area, so call us today!

(310) 384-5406 or (805) 208-5918
www.rayhepinstallpainting.com
LIC # 794969
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Licensed and insured #961664

Joyful
Foot Massage
8512 W, 3rd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90048

Across from the Beverly Center

$25/hr Full Body Massage
Free Parking

(310) 289-0173
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

general contractor

We will beat any
reasonable written estimate!

Service Offered:

computer (PC/Mac) hardware and software (new or
used), network (home/ office) wireless and wired, computer training ( basic - advanced) and repair services
onsite, web hosting, design and programming. ALSO,
Security Camera Systems (home/office)

ECHO
CONDITION
AIR-& HEATING ING

IN HOME CARE

Extended Arms Registry

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

3 Maintenance
3 Repair
3 Installation

Call Bob at (818) 422-5055
Lic#041263

24 Hour caregivers, companions, CNAs and LVNs

(877)
553-1195
Insured and Bonded

REMODELING

AQ MANAGEMENT
ST. LIC. 633132

800-606-8007

(818) 594-3500

moving service

LANDSCAPING

parties

Gonzalo Landscaping
MOVING & DELIVERY SERVICE

• Tree Service
• New sod. • Sprinkler systems
• Hillside Cleanup • Stump Removal
• Monthly Maintenance

10 years experience

Call Gonzalo: (323) 984-5043
References Upon Request

• Parachute games
• Face paints
• Balloon Sculpting
• Magic • Silly Jokes
• Music
• Bubble Machine
• Tunnel fun
Games
High, fun, silly energy
Years of experience

310-721-0944

(310) 387-2618
pressure cleaning

PSYCHIC

Pressure Washing • Roof Cleaning
Gutter Cleaning • Window Washing

Call for one FREE

(626) 839-1777
www.lovepsychic09.com

714.323.0093
waterproofing

21st CENTURY

Waterproofing
& painting
Deck Coating &
Pressure Washing
Leaking Planters &
Basements
Caulking & Painting

(310) 365-0277
Lic#661872

Public
Notices
310-887-0788
Forms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

Palms

Crystal

ness name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 090
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014008296: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: VIVA LINK CORP. 20263 Saticoy St #E
Winnetka, CA 91306. VIVA LINK CORP. 20263 Saticoy St #E Winnetka, CA 91306.
The business is conducted by: a corporation begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Viva Link Corp,
president. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/13/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 091
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014008369: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: PROUD PETS GROOMING AND SPA. 6702
Ranchito Ave. Valley Glen, CA 91405. MANE ZARGARYAN. 6702 Ranchito Ave.
Valley Glen, CA 91405; AYEIN MELK LAMYANTS. 6903 Longridge Ave. North
Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: a corporation begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Mane Zargaryan, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/13/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 092
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014008452: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: GT APPRAISALS. 7140 Bellaire Ave. #106
North Hollywood, CA 91605. GARO TASHCHYAN. 7140 Bellaire Ave. #106 North
Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: a corporation begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Garo Tashchyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/13/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 093

Most Drains starting at Very
Low Prices!
We specialize in: *Mainlines *Water
*Heaters *Disposals *Faucet Leaks
*Camera Inspection

$5.00 off with this ad!
Lic. #773697

(323) 255-2346 (800) 992-0151
tree trimming

IRC 1031
Exchanges

Any Kind of Tree
Tree Service

Exchange what you have for what
you want

(818) 522-7592

Cards

ROBBY’S
ROOTER

real estate

International Real Estate Group
CalBRE License # 00465331
Harvey Osherenko

www.OCPPS.com • Blake@OCPPS.com

PLUMBING/ROOTER

harveyok2@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming - Stump Removal
Custom Pruning - Brush Clearance
Tree Topping - Landscaping
Lic #849041 Liability Insurance,
Workers Comp

Call to schedule free estimate

310- 473-6439

prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014,
01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 096

of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0103

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014010286: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: CREATIVE VENTURES. 18332 Collins St. #F
Tarzana,CA 91356. ISAAC SHARONE. 18332 Collins St. #F Tarzana, CA 91356.
The business is conducted by: an individual begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/01/2014. Signed by:Isaac
Sharone, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/14/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 098

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014011416: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: KAUSAR HALAL MEAT MARKET. 8907
De Soto Ave Canoga Park, CA 91304. SHAH MAHMUD MIR AFGHAN. 7500
Alabama Ave. #334 Canoga Park, CA 91303. The business is conducted by:
an individual begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Shah Mahmud Mir Afghan, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/14/2014.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0104

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014010523: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: DENISE’S SIGN- UP SERVICES. 11254
Oxnard St. #1 North Hollywood, CA 91606. DENISE ECHEVERRIA. 11254
Oxnard St. #1 North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: an
individual begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Denise Echeverria, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/14/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 099

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014011415: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: VENICE ELEMENTS. 1719 Walgrove
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90066. GUSTAVO ZERMENO. 1719 Walgrove Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90066. The business is conducted by: an individual begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
03/19/2013. Signed by: Gustavo Zermeno, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/15/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0104

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014010631: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: CIGARETTE HOUSE. 329 W. Los Feliz Rd.
Glendale, CA 91204. EDUARD ARUSTAMYAN. 1610 Arboles Dr. Glendale, CA
91207. The business is conducted by: an individual begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Eduard
Arustamyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/14/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0100

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014011701: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: NV FURNITURE RENTAL. 440 Western
Ave. #102 Glendale, CA 91201. NICOLAE F. BODEA. 440 Western Ave. #102
Glendale, CA 91201; VALENTIN VOICU. 126 ½ S Reeves Dr. Beverly Hills, CA
90212. The business is conducted by: an individual begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
Nicolae F. Bodea, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/15/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 0105

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014010636: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: AMIE SHERRY DESIGNS. 166 N. Willaman
Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. AMIE LAUREN SHERRY. 166 N. Willaman Dr. Beverly
Hills, CA 90211. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Amie Lauren Sherry, Owner/President. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/14/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 088

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014008474: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: KISSABLE GLOVES.7015 Amigo St. Reseda,
CA 91335. MICHELLE NICOLE AHERN. 7015 Amigo St. Reseda, CA 91335. The
business is conducted by: an individual begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Michelle N. Ahern,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/13/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 094

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014010651: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: KELLY YVONNE PRODUCTIONS. 11135
Weddington St #253 North Hollywood, CA 91601. KELLY YVONNE VERNON.
11135 Weddington St #253 North Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: an individual begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Kelly Yvonne Vernon, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/14/2014.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0101

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014008293: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: GOOD VAPOR.6009 Wilshire Blvd. Beverly
Hills, CA90211.KASEM POINT, LLC. 13547 Ventura Blvd. #357 Sherman Oaks,
CA 91403. The business is conducted by: a limited partnership begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by:Kasem Point LLC, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/13/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 089

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014008595: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GENTLE TOUCH THERAPY.15855
Community St. North Hills, CA 91343. JEFFREY HERMOSO. 15855 Community
St. North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: copartners begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Jeffrey Hermoso, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/13/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 095

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014010821: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: SIROUNIAN OPTOMETRIC CENTER. 620
South Glendale Ave Glendale, CA 91205; CENTRAL OPTOMETRY. 506 S Sunset
Canyon Drive Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: an individual
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Sona Sirounian, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/14/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0102

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014008294: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: KB AUTO. 6948 Halbrent Ave. Van Nuys,
CA 91405. KHVICHA TETVADZE. 6948 Halbrent Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The
business is conducted by: a limited partnership begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: KHVICHA
TETVADZE, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/13/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious busi-

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014010242: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: PAIN RELIEF HEALTH CENTER. 6944
Reseda Blvd. Reseda, CA 91335. BAHAR GHARIB DANESH. 25365 Prado De
Los Gansos Calabasas, CA 91302. The business is conducted by: an individual
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 01/14/2014. Signed by:BAhar Gharilo Danesh, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/14/2014. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014011417: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: HANSEN VIDEO AND PRODUCTION. 3221
W. 78th Pl. Los Angeles, CA 90043. MARIA VERONICA V. HANSEN. 3221 W. 78th
Pl. Los Angeles, CA 90043. The business is conducted by: an individual begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Maria Veronica V. Hansen, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/14/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014011834: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: REUOUVATIO CUSTOME BUILD. 1330 N.
Orange Dr #110 Los Angeles, CA 90028. AKOS CIRCLE. 1330 N. Orange Dr
#110 Los Angeles, CA 90028. The business is conducted by: an individual begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Akos Circle, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/15/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 0106
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014012095: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: GLAS ANIMATION. 5509 Colfax Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 91601. JEANETTE BONDS. 5509 Colfax Ave. Los Angeles, CA
91601; EINAR BALDVIN ARNASON. 5509 Colfax Ave. Los Angeles, CA 91601.
The business is conducted by: a married couple begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
Jeanette Bonds, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/15/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 0107
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014012309: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: G.K TRANSPORT. 6941 Coldwater Canyon
#205 N. Hollywood, CA 91605. GRIGOR KAZARIAN. 6941 Coldwater Canyon
#205 N. Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: an individual begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: 01/15/2014. Signed by: Grigor Kazarian, Owner. This statement is filed with
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the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/15/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0107

Amy Casillas, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/17/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0118

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014011418: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: SPS GROUP. 13016 Cantara St. North
Hollywood, CA 91605. STEVE GUERRERO. 13016 Cantara St. North Hollywood,
CA 91605. SIMON GUERRERO. 13016 Cantara St. North Hollywood, CA 91605.
PEDRO MENDEZ. 13016 Cantara St. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business
is conducted by: A general partnership begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Steve Guerrero,
Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/15/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0108

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014015388: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: WESTRIDGE HOME LOANS; FIRST CHOICE
LENDING DIRECT. 27034 Maple Tree Ct Valencia, CA 91381. FCL DIRECT.
27034 Maple Tree Ct Valencia, CA 91381. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Michael Amadeo, President. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014,
01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0119

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014012615: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PLUMBWISE. 1010 Fermoore St. San
Fernando, CA 91340. DANIEL OROZCO. 1010 Fermoore St. San Fernando, CA
91340. The business is conducted by: An individual begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2010. Signed by: Daniel
Orozco, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/15/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0109

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014015445: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: U FIRST TRANSPORTATION. 2740 W.
Magnolia Blvd. # 302 Burbank, CA 91505; 9263 Nagle Ave. Arleta, CA 91331. ANA
R. GONZALEZ. 2740 W. Magnolia Blvd. # 302 Burbank, CA 91505. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Ana R. Gonzalez, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0120

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014012628: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: USA DEVELOPMENT FUNDING GROUP.
15303 Ventura Blvd 9th Fl Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. USA DEVELOPMENT
GROUP INC. 15303 Ventura Blvd 9th Fl Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business
is conducted by: A corporation begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: USA development Group
Inc, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/15/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0110

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014014585: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: CERTAPRO PAINTERS OF SHERMAN
OAKS. 14431 Ventura Blvd. #574 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. ELB CAPITAL
CORP. 4445 Colbath Ave #101 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Ean Belafsky, President.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0121

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014013044: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: WHITE ANGEL TOW SERVICE. 550 E. Santa
Anita Burbank, CA 91501. WHITE ANGEL TOWING, LLC. 550 E. Santa Anita
Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: a limited liability company
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 12/09/10. Signed by: White Angel Towing, LLC. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/16/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0111

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014014126: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: MEXICAN TIRES. 18640 Parthenia St.
Northridge, CA 91324. AI#ON: 36355765. MEXICAN TIRES AND SERVICES
INC. 8317 De Soto Ave. Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Lizette Chavez, President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0122

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014013289: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: BRIDAL TABLECLOTHS. 9828 Glen Oaks
Blvd. Sun Valley, CA 91352. ARTUR MKRICHYAN. 500 E. Valencia Ave #101
Burbank, CA 91501; VAHE MAILYAN. 7750 Wentworth St. Tujunga, CA 91042.
The business is conducted by: a general partnership company begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Artur Mkrtchyan, General partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/16/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 0112

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014014165: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: HOLYWOOD HILLS AUTO. 1868 N. Western
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90027. VARDUL DZHULFAYAN. 1535 N. Kenmore Ave.
APT 2B Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: An Individual has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Vardul Dzhulfayan, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0123

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014013239: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: IID A&A CAR AUDIO. 13121 Sherman Way
Unit M North Hollywood, CA 91605. PHANOWAT CHEEWIN. 5215 Auckland Ave
Unit D North Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: a general partnership company begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Phanuwat Cheewin, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/16/2014. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014,
01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0113
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014012794: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: PLATFORM CONSULTING & MARKETING.
14400 Addison St. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. DEBBIE FORTH. 1430 Dragon
St. #24 Dallas, TX 75207. The business is conducted by: an individual company
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Debbie Forth, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/16/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0114
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014013540: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: WATER RESTORATION. 15903 Londelious
St. North Hills, CA 91343. VERUZLION REGENYEN. 15903 Londelious St. North
Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: an individual company begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Venuzlion Regenyen, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/16/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0115
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014013935: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: WALL STREET CROOKS. 13838 Garnet Lane
Gardena, CA 90247. P’JAE COMPTON. 13838 Garnet Lane Gardena, CA 90247.
DE’ ANGELO SCRUGGS JR. 1140 W. 90th Street Apt 1 Los Angeles, CA 90044.
JEROME JORDAN JR. 20102 Pricetown Ave Carson, CA 90746. DION CONLEY
JR. 1609 110th Place Los Angeles, CA 90047. JESSE QUINTANA. 402 Enchave
Costa Mesa, CA 96626. JULEE VUONG. 1957 Edith Dr. Arcata, CA 95521. The
business is conducted by: an individual company begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: P’Jar
Compton, Partners. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/16/2014. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0116
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014015148: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ADVANCED INTERIOR DESIGNS. 8241
Lankershim Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91605. MODERN SELECTIONS, INC.
8241 Lankershim Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted
by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Rafayel Vrtanesyan, CFO. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0117
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014015191: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: YUMMY YOGURT. 1321 E. Colorado St STE
A&B Glendale, CA 91205. AMY CASILLAS. 328 N Chevy Chase Dr. Glendale, CA
91206. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014014260: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BOTANICA SAN ANTONIO DEL
MONTE. 7355 Lankershim Blvd. SPC 80A North Hollywood, CA 91605. RENE
BARRIENTOS. 6911 Ben Ave #7 North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is
conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Rene Barrientos, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0124
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014014466: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: AYAIA’S MAINTENANCE & PAINT. 13034
Terra Bella St. Pacoima, CA 91331. CONSTANCIO AYAIA. 13034 Terra Bella St.
Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Contancio Ayaia, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 0125
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014014529: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: USED CAR AUTO CENTER. 10603 Venice
Blvd. #A Los Angeles, CA 90034. VENICE USED AUTO CAR CENTER, INC.
10603 Venice Blvd. #A Los Angeles, CA 90034. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Reza Sarkhosh, President. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014,
01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0126
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014014836: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: TACTICAL ENFORCEMENT SAFETY
PATROL; CRUZER’S HANDYMAN SERVICES. 4821 Lankershim Blvd. STE F
#133 North Hollywood, CA 91601. ANDRES CRUZ. 10926 Memory Park Ave.
Mission Hills, CA 91345. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Andres Cruz, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014 0127
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014014851: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: EG WELDING. 13921
Judd St. Pacoima, CA 91331. EVARISTO JIMENEZ. 13921 Judd St. Pacoima,
CA 91331. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Evaristo Jimenez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/17/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014
0128
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014014851: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: EG WELDING. 13921 Judd St. Pacoima, CA
91331. EVARISTO JIMENEZ. 13921 Judd St. Pacoima, CA 91331. The business
is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Evaristo Jimenez, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name state-

ment must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0128
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2014015280
Date Filed: 01/17/2014
Name of Business: LOS GARCIA’S TIRES AND AUTO REPAIR. 13109 Van Nuys
Blvd. Pacoima, CA 91331.
Registered Owner: ABNER GARCIA. 7019 Cal Houn Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405.
Current File #: 20090529222
Date: 04/13/2009
Published: 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0129
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2014015327
Date Filed: 01/17/2014
Name of Business: WHIZ COMPUTER. 6924 Foothill Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042.
Registered Owner: ARMINE KLUDAYAN. 1124 Irving Ave. #3 Glendale, CA 91201.
Current File #: 2013065635
Date: 04/03/2013
Published: 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0130
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2014014365
Date Filed: 01/17/2014
Name of Business: ADVANCED CARE PROVIDERS. 10507 Andasol Ave.
Granada Hills, CA 91344.
Registered Owner: JORGE GARCIA. 10246 Lurline Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311.
Current File #: 2013002581
Date: 01/07/2013
Published: 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0131
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2014012792
Date Filed: 01/16/2014
Name of Business: JUNK FOR JOY & JUNK FOR JOY HALLOWEEN AND
VINTAGE. 3314 West Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA 91505.
Registered Owner: RONALD L. EDE. 9624 N. Columbus Ave. North Hills, CA
91343.
Current File #: 2011008146
Date: 05/15/2011
Published: 01/23/2014, 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014 0132
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013011148: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: HOLLYWOOD RENTAL SERVICES. 8306
Wilshire Blvd. Suite 353 Beverly Hills, CA 90211. AI#ON C1696953. C TO THE B
PRODUCTIONS INC. 8306 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 353 Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The
business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/01/2014. Signed by: Claude
Brooks, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/14/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0133
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014018796: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: PARAISO INFANTIL PROMOCIONES. 3414
S. Bronson Av. Los Angeles, CA 90018. SIXTO M PAREDES. 3414 S. Bronson
Av. Los Angeles, CA 90018. The business is conducted by: A Joint Venture has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Sixto M. Paredes, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/23/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0134
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014015805: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: Y&S FABRICS. 3250 N. Eastern Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90032. FEDERICO MUNOZ CARRILLO. 1139 W. Kensingston Rd.
Los Angeles, CA 90026. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
1/15/14. Signed by: Federico Munoz Carrillo, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0135
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016030: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: AM DIGITAL PRINTING. 12503 Oxnard St. N.
Hollywood, CA 91606. ANTHONY GARCIA. 14570 Fox St. #2 Mission Hills, CA
91345. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 1/1/04. Signed
by: Anthony Garcia, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014
0136

person(s) is/are doing business as: FULL SERVICE AUTO SALES. 1787 N.
Highland Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90028. TADHE HOVSEPIAN. 11849 Darby Ave.
Northridge, CA 91326. TADHE HOVSEPIAN. 11849 Darby Ave. Northridge, CA
91326. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by
Tadhe Hoysepian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014
0142
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016504: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: H&H App Makers. 1014 Boynton St. Glendale,
CA 91205. NEVARE GARABEDIAN. 1014 Boynton St. Glendale, CA 91205. The
business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Nevare
Garabedian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0143
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016710: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: MASHA BRAVO. 1745 Camino Palmero St.
Apt. 114 Los Angeles, CA 90046. MARIIA BOROVAIA. 1745 Camino Palmero St.
Apt. 114 Los Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: An individual
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Mariia Borovaia, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0144
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016778: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: LOCALIST. 15128 Burbank, Bl #114. Sherman
Oaks, CA 91411. NIR DURZIA. 15128 Burbank Bl. Sherman Oaks, CA 91411.
ILAN SARTATY. 19249 Hamlin St. #2 Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Ilan Sartaty, Partner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/21/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0145
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016829: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: LABERMAX STAFFING #2000. 18345 Sierra
Hwy #1A Canyon Country, CA 91351. EMPLOYMENT SERVICES LLL. 18345
Sierra Hwy #1A Canyon Country, CA 91351. The business is conducted by: A
Limited Liability Company has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 12/1/13. Signed by: Matt Kahn/ Employment
Services LLC, Managing Member. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0146
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016890: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: FOUR CREATIVE. 619 MICHELTORENA ST.
Los Angeles, CA 90026. JOHN H. VENABLE. 619 Micheltorena Los Angeles, CA
90026. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: John H. Venable, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014
0147
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016907: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: VALLEY VILLAGE LIQUOR AND WINE.
5144 Colfax Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91601. SAM ASKER. 1903 Starlight Dr.
Burbank, CA 91504. STEVEN ASKER. 1903 Starlight Dr. Burbank, CA 91504.
AMAL ASKER. 1903 Starlight Dr. Burbank, CA 91504. ISSAM HOURANY. 12665
Daryl Ave. Granada Hills, CA 9134. The business is conducted by: A General
Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: 2008. Signed by: Sam Asker, Co-Owner, Valley Village
Liquor and Wine. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0148

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016011: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: BELL TREE PRODUCTION. 1222 S. Hicks
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90023. CARLA F. DELLORO. 1222 S. Hicks Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90023. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Carla F. Delloro, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0138

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014015602: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JUNK FOR JOY, JUNK FOR JOY
HALLOWEEN AND VINTAGE. 3314 West Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA 91505.
KATHLEEN LENIHAN. 3314 West Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA 91505. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 1/21/13. Signed by: Kathleen
Lenihan, Owner, Junk For Joy Halloween And Vintage. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0150

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014015901: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: AUTO CARE SERVICES. 10235 Glenoaks
Blvd. #J. Pacoima, CA 91331. ARTOON SHAHBAZIAN. 432 W. Lexington #6
Glendale, CA 91203. RODOF ELYASI. 396 W. Dryden #104 Glendale, CA 91202.
The business is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
Rodof Elyasi, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0139

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014015605: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: A SMOG CHECK AND TEST ONLY STATION
#1. 19729 Sherman Way #2 Winnetka, CA 91306. HABIB FUSTOKJIAN. 15034
Gilmore St. Van Nuys, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: An individual has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Habib Fustokjian, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0151

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016181: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: GOLDEN LASSO EVENTS. 955 Glen Arbor
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90041. ERIN COAN. 955 Glen Arbor Ave. Los Angeles, CA
90041. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
Erin Coan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0140

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014017153: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: AMAZING TAPE. 5720 E. Union Pacific Ave.
Commerce, CA 90022; P.O. Box 280778 Northridge, CA 91328. EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES LLL. 18345 Sierra Hwy #1A Canyon Country, CA 91351. The business
is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Myer Show Print, INC.,
Treasurer. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0152

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016188: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: FONE NOW. 13171 Constable Ave. Granada
Hills, CA 91344. GOLDSTICKER JEAN FRANCOIS. 13171 Constable Ave.
Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Goldsticker Jean Francois, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/21/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0141
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016400: The following

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014018269: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: SKIN VENEER. 9520 Hayvenhurst Ave.
Northridge, CA 91343. ZOROASTER V HO. 9520 Hayvenhurst Ave. Northridge,
CA 91343. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Zoroaster V Ho, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/23/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014
0153

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014017064: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: BESPOKE CYCLING. 735 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017. AI#ON: A0742267. POSH FITNESS, INC. 264 S. La
Cienega Blvd #1113 Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Olga Skarlato, CEO. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/22/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0154
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014017500: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: DAY AND NIGHT TRUCKING. 7931 Fulton
Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. AI#ON: 3632341. COADJUTOR CORP. 428
Clover Leaf Dr. #W Baldwin Park, CA 91706. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Arthur Kurdzhukyan, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/22/14. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0155
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014017723: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: H2O2 SALON. 5523 Fulton Ave. Sherman
Oaks, CA 91401. BOGDAN BALASANYAN. 147 W. Achia Ave. #145 Glendale,
CA 91204. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Boghdan Balasanyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/22/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0156
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014017866: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: L&V COMPANY. 1038 N. Kingsley Dr. Los
Angeles, CA 90025. DZOBA LILYA. 1038 N Kingsley Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90029.
The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Dzoba Liliya,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/22/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0157
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014017865: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: DREAMING THE WEB. 6266 Drexel Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90048. MEHDI SALEM. . 6266 Drexel Ave Los Angeles, CA
90048. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
Mehdi Salem, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/22/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0158
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014018062: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: HOPE HOME HEALTH. 1400 Greenwood Rd
#102 Glendale, CA 91201. ARMINE YENGIBARYAN. 1400 Greenwood Rd #102
Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Armine Yenibaryan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/22/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0159
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014018941: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: TIGMAR TRANSPORTATION. 4514 Franklin
Ave. APT 7 Los Angeles, CA 90027. MARIAM GHAZARYAN. 4514 Franklin Ave.
APT 7 Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: An Individual has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Mariam Ghazaryan, President. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/23/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0160
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014018644: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: XM NAILS. 1122 N Colombus Ave. #6
Glendale, CA 91202. MISAK MURADYAN. 1122 N Colombus Ave. #6 Glendale,
CA 91202. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Misak Muradyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/23/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014
0161
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014018267: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: APPRAISAL EXPRESS SERVICES. 8614
Foothill Blvd #216 Sunland, CA 91040. PLATON MARKARIAN. 8614 Foothill Blvd
#216 Sunland, CA 91040. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Platon Markarian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/23/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0162
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014018270: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: BOOST BROKER. 19528 Ventura Blvd. #900
Tarzana, CA 91356. AI#ON: 3636821. THE I GROUP, INC. 19528 Ventura Blvd.
#900 Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Barel Iskin, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/23/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0163
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019398: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: PREMIUM PROMOTIONS. 4924 Balboa Blvd.
#900 Encino, CA 91316. JOHN R. MILLER. 4924 Balboa Blvd. #900 Encino, CA
91316. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
John R. Miller, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0164
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019400: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ARKA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE. 10214
Samoa Ave. #28 Tujunga, CA 91042. ARMMEN ARABIAN. 10214 Samoa Ave.
#28 Tujunga, CA 91042. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
10/17/2011. Signed by: Armen Arabian, Owner. This statement is filed with the

County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0165
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019401: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS ANGELES CANDLE COMPANY. 7865
Vanscoy Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. CODY HERPIN. 7865 Vanscoy Ave.
North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: An Individual has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Cody Herpin, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0166
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019402: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: AA SMOG AND AUTO MECHANIC. 456
Colorado St. #A&B Glendale, CA 91204. TOROS MINASYAN. 456 Colorado St.
#A&B Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: N/A. Signed by: Toros Minasyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0167
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019402: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MANILA FREIGHT CORPORATION;
MANILA FORWARDERS. 18711 Parenthia St #7 Northridge, CA 91324. AI#ON:
200808410245. TRYPIN TRADING LLC. 18711 Parenthia St #7 Northridge, CA
91324. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
Neil Sanchez, General Partner/President. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0168
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019491: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: EBONE J LAWS. 23130 Sherman Pl. #105
West Hills, CA 91307. EBONE J LAWS. 23130 Sherman Pl. #105 West Hills,
CA 91307. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2/12/2010.
Signed by: Ebone J Laws, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0169
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014020501: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: K2 POOL SERVICES. 13011 ½ Carl St. #392
Pacoima, CA 91331. KENNY ZALDANA. 13011 ½ Carl St. #392 Pacoima, CA
91331. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Kenny Zaldana, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014
0170
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014020209: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: SERVPRO OF NORTH HOLLYWOOD. 10061
Riverside Dr. #753 Toluca Lake, CA 91602. MOUFARREGE INC. 10061 Riverside
Dr. #753 Toluca Lake, CA 91602. The business is conducted by: A Corporation
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Antoine J Moufarrege, Secretary. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0171
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014020055: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: STUDIO CITY INSURANCE AGENCY. 11390
Ventura Blvd. #7 Studio City, CA 91604. ARPINE CHLDRYAN. 8108 Worster Ave.
North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: An Individual has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Arpine Chldryan, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0172
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019998: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: SHOWTIME ICECREAM. 15321 Saticoy
St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. TAJUAN JAMISON. 27007 Karns Ct #2402 Canyon
Country, CA 91387. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Tajuan Jamison, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0173
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019756: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ABSOLUTE CAVIAR. 7512 W. Sunset Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90046. SHUMEL ABRAMCHAYEV. 12606 Killion St. Valley
Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by:Shumel Abramchayev, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0174
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019481: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: TACOS EL GORDO EL ORIGINAL. 13236
Paxton St #4 Pacoima, CA 91331; 14245 Sayre St. Sylmar, CA 91342. AI#ON:
3145405. FLORES NORIEGA, INC. 14245 Sayre St. Sylmar, CA 91342. The
business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/01/2009. Signed by:
Virginia Flores, President-CFO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014 0175
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014019482: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: BEYOND HYDRO. 10615 San Fernando
Rd. Sylmar, CA 91342. AI#ON: 3142506. BEYNOND HYDRO, INC. 12639 San
Fernando Rd. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: A Corporation
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Federico Saade, President. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. NOTICE - This fictitious

name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0176
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2014017401
Date Filed: 1/22/2014
Name of Business: ROLL-RIGHT DISTRIBUTORS. 20501 Napa St. Winnetka,
CA 91306.
Registered Owner: JOHN GREGORY JACOB. 20501 Napa St. Winnetka, CA
91306.
Current File #: 2013241662
Date: 11/22/2013
Published: 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0177
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2014016859
Date Filed: 1/21/2014
Name of Business: TMAZ DENTAL.7036 Foothill Blvd. #C Tujunga, CA 91042.
Registered Owner: ARMINE ASLANYAN. 8329 Grenoble St. #48 Sunland, CA
91040.
Current File #: 2013123388
Date: 06/13/2013
Published: 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0178
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 2014019742. Current file #: 20101067053. The
following person(s) has(have) withdrawn as a general partner(s) from the partnership operating under the fictitious business name of HOME INTERIOR SERVICE.
2045 Sherwood Rd. San Marino, CA 91108. The fictitious business name statement for the partnership was filed on: 1/24/14, in the county of Los Angeles. The
full name and residence of the person(s) withdrawing as a partner(s): SHOQI
ZHOU. 419 N. 2nd St. #B Alhambra, CA 91801. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/14. Published: 01/30/2014,
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014 0179
Case Number: ES017423
January 27, 2014
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
NORTH CENTRAL DISTRICT
600 East Broadway
Glendale, CA 91806
PETITION OF: A Minor, LIA POULADI Ghaleh Mamaka by & through her guardian
ad litem Vahe Pouladian & Tania Yousef Khanian
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: POULADI GHALEH MAMAKA LIA for a decree changing names as
follows:
Present name:
POULADI GHALEH MAMAKA LIA
Proposed name:
POULADIAN, LIA
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: March 13, 2014

Time: 8:30am

rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0185
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022617: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BERENDO BLDG; 843 BERENDO
BLDG. 6340 Coldwater Canyon Ave #205 North Hollywood, CA 91606. DKR
PROPERTIES, INC. 6340 Coldwater Canyon Ave #205 North Hollywood, CA
91606. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
Dara J. Rezvanipour, Owner/President. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0186
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014260804: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: TARZANA DENTAL CENTER. 5620 Wilbur
Ave #309 Tarzana, CA 91356. SHAHN SHAMSIAN DDS, INC. 3609 Caribeth Dr.
Encino, CA 91436. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Shahn Shamsian DDS, INC, CEO. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 12/23/13. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0187
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022665: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: WORLD ACCOUNTING GROUP. 325 North
Maple Drive #15925 Beverly Hills, CA 90210; WORLD REAL ESTATE GROUP.
P.O. Box 15925 Beverly Hills, CA 90209. GLOBAL SOLUTIONS INC. 325 North
Maple Dr. #15925 Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: 1993. Signed by: Farid Faryab Global Solutioons Inc.,
President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 12/20/13. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0188
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013018977: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: SERVEMEQUICK. 156 W. Slauson Ave. Unit 6
Los Angeles, CA 90003. ELEKALUK WONGWIBOUMATH. 3212 La Cienega Ave.
Unit 6 Los Angeles, CA 90034; KLIS PATHOMCHAIAMPURN. 5119 Fountain Ave.
Apt. 125 Los Angeles, CA 90029; MATHA KUSUMAPAN. 4286 Parliton Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90039; SUPATT THAWATPEERACHAI. 156 W. Slauson Ave. Unit 6
Los Angeles, CA 90003. The business is conducted by: A General Partnership
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Klis P., Co-Partner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/23/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0189

Dept: E

3. A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly
Hills Weekly.
Date: January 27, 2014
Signed: Mary Thornton, House Supervising
Judge
Published: 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013015062: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: CLEMENTS DESIGN. 765 ½ N. La Cienega
Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90069. AI#ON 200617510293. KATHLEEN CLEMENTS
DESIGN LLC. 765 ½ N. La Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90069. The business is conducted by: A Limited Liability Company has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
Kathleen Clements, Managing Member. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/17/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0180
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016969: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: UPS STORE 3268. 556 S FAIR OAKS AVE
STE 101 PASADENA, CA 91105; 830 GRIFFITH PARK DR. BURBANK, CA
91506. ZENY INC. 530 N GRIFFITH PARK DR. BURBANK, CA 91506. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 08/15/1997. Signed by: Gustavo
Salgado, Zeny Inc. President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/22/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014
0181

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014020822: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: MT SERVICES. 1316 ½ N. Harvard Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90027. MARIO TENAGLIA. 1316 ½ N. Harvard Blvd. Los Angeles,
CA 90027. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 1/1/14.
Signed by: Mario Tenaglia, Owner/President. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0190
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014021086: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: 3RD WIRELESS. 3607 W. 3rd street Los
Angeles, CA 90020. ANA BRITO. 1254 W. 6th Street Los Angeles, CA 90020. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 1/15/14. Signed by: Ana Paiz;
Brito Paiz, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/27/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0191
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014026878: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ATTENTIVE CARE GIVERS. 944 N. Sierra
Bonita Ave. #5 West Hollywood, CA 90046. NORMA SINGER; MIKE SINGER. 944
Sierra Bonita Ave #5 West Hollywood, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: A
married couple has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Mike Singer, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0192

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014016971: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: UPS STORE 5817. 928 San Fernando Blvd #J
Burbank, CA 91504; 830 GRIFFITH PARK DR. BURBANK, CA 91506. Gussy INC.
530 N GRIFFITH PARK DR. BURBANK, CA 91506. The business is conducted
by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 10/06/2006. Signed by: Gustavo Salgado, Gussy
Inc. President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 1/22/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0182

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014020720: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: DURA-GLO COLLISION. 14617 Aetna St. Van
Nuys, CA 91411. FRANCISCO MEZA. 14617 Aetna St. Van Nuys, CA 91411. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Francisco Meza,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/27/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0193

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022621: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: JAM CA. 934 Duncan Ave. Manhattan Beach,
CA 90266. DUNCAN STREET INVESTORS, INC. 934 Duncan Ave. Manhattan
Beach, CA 90266. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Craig Averch, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0183

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014020721: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: KNIGHT IN ARMOR CONSTRUCTION.
10835 Vanowen St. #2 North Hollywood, CA 91605. RANDY ST. GEORGE. 10835
Vanowen St. #2 North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 2000. Signed by: Randy St. George, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/14. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0194

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022615: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE 1 OAK GROUP; THE ONE OAK
TEAM. 5331 Shenendoah Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90056. JUDI WILLIAMS. 5331
Shenendoah Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90056. The business is conducted by: A
General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 01/01/2014. Signed by: Judi Williams, Partner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0184

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014020722: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: YESIKA. 3218 W. Sunset Blvd. #312 Los
Angeles, CA 90026. JESSICA SPEZZIA-VIRJEN. 3218 W. Sunset Blvd. #312 Los
Angeles, CA 90026. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Jessica Spezzia-Virjen, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0195

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022616: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ETERNAL STAND OF DOG. 8872 Santa
Monica Blvd. Hollywood, CA 90069; 256 S. Robertson Blvd. Beverly Hills, CA
90211. RONNIE CONNELL. 256 S. Robertson Blvd. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Ronnie Connell,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014020723: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: BORNNOMADIC. 492 E. Calaveras St.
Altadena, CA 91001. RYAN MEEHAN. 492 E. Calaveras St. Altadena, CA 91001.
The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Ryan
Meehan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/27/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
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14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0196
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022056: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: THE RAVEN SPA. 2910 Rowena Ave.
Silverlake, CA 90039. LITTLE BLACK BIRDS LLC. 6722 Fernhill Dr. Malibu, CA
90265. The business is conducted by: A Limited Liability Company has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Barry Walker Little Black Birds LLC., Manager. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0197
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022480: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: DESTINY INTRODUCTIONS. 3901 Coldwater
Canyon Ave. Studio City, CA 91604. MARGIE RANDOLPH. 3901 Coldwater
Canyon Ave. Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted by: An Individual
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Margie Randolph, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0198

mon law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0207
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014023014: The following
person(s) is/are doing business INNNOVARE DESIGNS. 367 N Curson Ave Apt
1. Los Angeles, CA, 90036. PETER SANDMANN. 367 N Curson Ave Apt 1. Los
Angeles, CA, 90036. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Peter Sandmann, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0208
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014023014: The following
person(s) is/are doing business WISE MOVING. 1815 Canyon Dr. #3. Los
Angeles, CA, 90027. ROMAN CHUYKIN. 1815 Canyon Dr. #3. Los Angeles, CA,
90027; NIKITA NEMIKIN 5528 Keynote St. Long Beach, CA, 90808. The business
is conducted by: A general partnership has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Roman Chuykin,
Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0209

02/27/2014 0218

02/27/2014 0229

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014024886: The following
person(s) is/are doing business THE BRIDES TAILOR. 2806 W. Burbank Blvd.
Burbank, CA, 91505. 4 CREATIONS, INC. 1100 Salem Rose Court. Las Vegas,
NV, 89144. The business is conducted by: A corporation has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
4 Creations, Inc; President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/30/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014
0219

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2013024946
Date Filed: 1/30/2014
Name of Business: ATLAS POOL AND SPA SERVICES. 13550 Gilmore St. Van
Nuys, CA 91401.
Registered Owner: NERSES TOROSYAN. 13550 Gilmore St. Van Nuys, CA
91401.
Current File #: 20110789565
Date: 08/09/2011
Published: 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0230

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014024945: The following
person(s) is/are doing business MAJESTICS TRANSPORTS. 13550 Gilmore St.
Van Nuys, CA, 91401. NERSES A. TOROSYAN. 13550 Gilmore St. Van Nuys,
CA, 91401. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Nerses A Torosyan, owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/30/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0220

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022611: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: SUN VALLEY STEEL FABRICATORS INC.
9320 Glenoaks Blvd unit C and D Sun Valley, CA 91352; 12240 Truesdale St. Sun
Valley, CA, 91352. SUN VALLEY STEEL FABRICATORS INC. 9320 Glenoaks Blvd
unit C and D Sun Valley, CA 91352. The business is conducted by: A corporation
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Alfredo Hernandez, Sun Valley Steel Fabricators Inc,
Manager. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0199

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014023015: The following
person(s) is/are doing business Z MOVERS LA. 367 N Curson Ave Apt 1. Los
Angeles, CA, 90036. KEVIN WRIGHT. 135 N. New Hampshire. Los Angeles, CA,
90004; PETER SANDMANN. 367 N Curson Ave apt 1. Los Angeles, CA, 90036.
The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Peter
Sandmann, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0210

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014025174: The following person(s) is/are doing business THE UPPER LEVELS; DIFFERENT
CATEGORIES; THE UPPER LEVE3L GANG; UPPER LEVELS; LIYFESTYLE
CATEGORIES. 6615 Sepulveda Blvd Unit 306. Van Nuys, CA, 91411. KEON
HOUSTON. 6615 Sepulveda Blvd Unit 306. Van Nuys, CA, 91411.The business
is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Keon Houston, owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0221

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022673: The following person(s) is/are doing business as ANGEL’S COLLISION CENTER 8934
Lankershim Blvd. Sun Valley, CA, 91352. JOSE A MORENO. 8938 Tobias Ave.
Van Nuys, CA, 91402. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Jose A Moreno, owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0200

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20140237783: The following
person(s) is/are doing business WANNABUYADIMEBAG. 13020 Otsego St. Los
Angeles, CA, 91423. RUNNING WIRED. 13020 Otsego St. Sherman Oaks, CA,
91423. The business is conducted by: A corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Running Wired, Inc; President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/29/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0211

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014025232: The following
person(s) is/are doing business SOFIAMERICA ENTERPRISE. 1428 N Colombus
Ave. Glendale, CA, 91202. EDVARD ARUTYUNYAN 1428 N Colombus Ave.
Glendale, CA, 91202.The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Edvard Arutyunyan, owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0222

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022709: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as SKYE’S THE LIMIT VAPOR ROOM; SKY’S
THE LIMIT VAPOR SHOP. 12125 Riverside Dr Suite 100. Valley Village, CA
91607.POURIA OURMAZDI. 14934 Addison St. Sherman Oaks, CA, 91403. The
business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Pouria
Ourmazdi, owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0201

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014023570: The following
person(s) is/are doing business SAR DISTRIBUTION. 13835 Magnolia Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, CA, 91423. LIANNA SARIBEKYAN . 13835 Magnolia Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, CA, 91423. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: N/A. Signed by Lianna Saribekyan. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/29/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0212

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014025262: The following
person(s) is/are doing business AUTUMN VINE DESIGN. 4280 Via Arbolada
#113. Los Angeles, CA, 90042. HAEWON JUNG. . 4280 Via Arbolada #113. Los
Angeles, CA, 90042. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Haewon Jung, owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0223

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022739: The following person(s) is/are doing business as BARLOW CLINIC. 636 N Almont Dr.
West Hollywood, CA, 90069; 8149 Santa Monica Blvd #118. West Hollywood,
CA, 90046. BARLOW ACUPUNCTURE INC. 8787 Shoreham Dr. #401 West
Hollywood, CA 90069. The business is conducted by: A corporation has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
9/12/12. Signed by: Nicholas Barlow, owner/president. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0202

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014023571: The following
person(s) is/are doing business J&P CONSTRUCTION CLEAN UP. 1831 Gaucho
Way. Oxnard, CA, 93030. ALEBERTO PLASCENCIA 1831 Gaucho Way. Oxnard,
CA, 93030; JESUS MERCADO 15078 Oro Grande St. Sylmar CA, 91342. The
business is conducted by: A general partnership has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 12/09/1996. Signed
by Jesus Mercado, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/29/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014
0213

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014025262: The following
person(s) is/are doing business J.A.M. VALET SERVICE. 1546 Argyle Ave Los
Angeles, CA, 90028. JESSE SANCHEZ. 38546 Desert Flower Dr. Palmdale, CA,
93551. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Jesse Sanchez, owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/30/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014
0224

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022800: The following person(s) is/are doing business as MEVALEP INC. 10240 De Soto Ave.
Chatsworth, CA, 91311. MEVALEP INC. 10240 De Soto Ave. Chatsworth, CA,
91311. The business is conducted by: A corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Mevalep Inc, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014
0203
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022808: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as VH TRANSPORTATION. 1650 Myra Ave Apt
B. Los Angeles, CA, 90027. VALERIK HAKOBYAN. 1650 Myra Ave Apt B. Los
Angeles, CA, 90027. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Valerik Hakobyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0204

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014023827: The following
person(s) is/are doing business TDS TERRA MEDIA DISTRIBUTING CO. 8439
Steller Dr. Culver City, CA, 91343. THE TIMES MEDIA DISTRIBUTING INC . 8439
Steller Dr. Culver City, CA, 91343. The business is conducted by: A corporation
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by The Times Media Distributing Inc, President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/29/14. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0214
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014023858: The following
person(s) is/are doing business LEONEL’S POOL SERVICE. 21847 Lanark St.
#11. Canoga Park, CA, 91304. LEONEL PULUC. 21847 Lanark St. #11. Canoga
Park, CA, 91304. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by Leonel Puluc, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/29/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0215

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022872: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as SJDNA MARKETING, STUFFING, AND
ADVERTISING. 5215 Buffalo Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA, 91401. DANA IGBUY. 5215
Buffalo Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA, 91401. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Dana Igbuy, President/Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0205

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014024044: The following
person(s) is/are doing business TAX TIME SERVICES.14650 Porthevia St N-5.
Panorama City, CA, 91402; 1737 Armstead St. Glendora, CA, 91740. ROSA
ISABEL WOODS. 1737 Armstead St. Glendora, CA, 91740. The business is
conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 01/12/13. Signed by Rosa Isabel Woods,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/29/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0216

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022940: The following
person(s) is/are doing business MR CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICE.7736 Ferncola
Ave. Sun Valley, CA, 91352. DANNYLEE KELLOGG. 7736 Ferncola Ave. Sun
Valley, CA, 91352. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Dannylee Kellogg, Owner. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/28/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0206

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014024543: The following
person(s) is/are doing business ELITE TAX PROS. 1701 Truman St Suite K. San
Fernando, CA, 91340. JUAN CARLOS RAYGOZA. 1701 Truman St Suite K. San
Fernando, CA, 91340; ELITE TAX CONSULTANTS INC. 541 N Mallay Ave Suite
103. San Fernando, CA, 91340. The business is conducted by: A general partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 01/29/14. Signed by Juan Carlos Raygoza, Partner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/29/14. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0217

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014022940: The following
person(s) is/are doing business SEM ANGELES. 6600 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Canoga Park, CA, 91303; 9500 Zelzah Ave. #C107 Northridge, CA 91325.
AMIR DANAI; 9500 Zelzah Ave. #C107 Northridge, CA 91325; ALI DANAI 9500
Zelzah Ave. #C107 Northridge, CA 91325; EMAD DANAEI 21800 Schoenborn St.
Canoga Park, CA, 91304. The business is conducted by: Copartners have begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Amir Danai, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/22/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or com-
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014024572: The following
person(s) is/are doing business TRIFORCE LOGISTICS. 1377 Windsor Rd
Apt 316. Glendale, CA, 91205. SERJAN MARKARI. 1377 Windsor Rd Apt 316.
Glendale, CA, 91205. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by Serjan Markari, owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/29/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014025426: The following
person(s) is/are doing business ALBINA PETROSIAN ULTRASOUND TECH. 424
Oak St. #328. Glendale, CA, 91204. ALBINA PETROSIAN. 424 Oak St. #328.
Glendale, CA, 91204. The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Albina Petrosian, owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014 0225
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014025414: The following
person(s) is/are doing business FASHIONABLE TODDLERS; WOMEN IN
FASHION. 460 Oak St. #205. Glendale, CA, 91204. ODELYA PETROSIAN. 460
Oak St. #205. Glendale, CA, 91204. The business is conducted by: An individual
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Odelya Petrosian, owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0226
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014025464: The following
person(s) is/are doing business PRAYER FOR COMPASSION. 9911 W Pico
Blvd #14801. Los Angeles, CA, 90035. TERRY VAN EAGAN. 9911 W Pico Blvd
#14801. Los Angeles, CA, 90035; JOHNEE WEEDN 2516 Topaz Dr. Novato, CA,
94945. The business is conducted by: An Unincorporated Association other than
a Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Terry Van Eagan, President/partner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0227
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014025773: The following
person(s) is/are doing business TONY YNOT. 1145 N Ogden Dr #210. West
Hollywood, CA, 90046. JESUS ANOTONIO ORTIZ CABRERA. 1145 N Ogden Dr
#210. West Hollywood, CA, 90046. The business is conducted by: An individual
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Jesus Antonio Ortiz Cabrera, owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014 0228
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014025853: The following
person(s) is/are doing business AA SMOG CHECK STAR. 13200 Sherman
Way #2. North Hollywood, CA, 91605; 8335 Poole Ave. Sun Valley, CA, 91352.
MIGUEL ALONSO REGALATO-REYES. 8335 Poole Ave. Sun Valley, CA, 91352.
The business is conducted by: An individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Miguel
Alonso Regalato-Reyes, owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/30/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029622: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: HEALTHBASIX. 1340 Benedict Canyon
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. MEHRANGIZ A. RAFAILZADEH. 1340 Benedict Canyon
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
2/9/2004. Signed by: Mehrangiz A. Rafailzadeh, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0231
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014011178: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IDEA TANK; MAJOR LEAGUE
INDEPENDENT; SHAPHAN ROBERTS. 14622 Ventura Blvd., #102-814 Sherman
Oaks, CA 91403. AI#ON: 200823810167. THE ROBERTS COMPANY AND
AFFILIATES. 14622 Ventura Blvd., #102-814 Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by: A Limited Liability Company has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 1/1/2014. Signed by:
Susan Hutcheon, Managing Member. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/14/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0232
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014026579: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: MEJIAS COLLISION REPAIR CENTER.
6028 Hazeltine Ave Palmdale, CA 91401.RUBEN H PEREZ. 16731 Rawhide Ave.
Palmdale, CA 93591. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
1/1/2014. Signed by: Ruben H. Perez, Owner. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0233
Case
Number:
LS024884
January 15, 2014
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
6230 Sylmar Ave. Room 107
Van Nuys, CA 91401
Northwest District- East Building
PETITION
OF:
DENNIS
KOHAN
ORDER
TO
SHOW
CAUSE
FOR
CHANGE
OF
NAME
TO
ALL
INTERESTED
PERSONS:
Petitioner: DENNIS KOHAN for a decree changing names as follows:
Present
name:
DENNIS
KOHAN
Proposed
name:
DENNIS
COHEN
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: March 5, 2014
Time: 8:30am
Dept: NW-Q 		
Room:430
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills
Weekly.
Date: January 15, 2014
Signed: Richard H. Kirschner, Judge of
the Superior Court
Published: 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0234
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013031954: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LIQUOR PALACE 1. 3801 W. Burbank
Burbank, CA 91505. DAOUD MANSOUR. 2539 N. Orchard Dr. Burbank, CA
91504; GALIOM MANSOUR. 3615 Haven Way Burbank, CA 91504. The business
is conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2004. Signed by: Daoud
Mansour, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/5/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0234
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014034110: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as MEDICAL BILLING SYSTEMS. 324 S Beverly
Drive #464. Beverly Hills, CA, 94201. CATHERINE GREGOIRE. 2078 Lewis St.
Hercules, CA 94541. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Catherine Gregoire, CEO/President. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0235
Gevorg Keshish Ghukasyan, a minor, by and through his parents Ararat
Ghukasyan and Rima Mailyan. 720 Orange Grove Avenue #7. Glendale, CA
91205.
818-388-8580
Case Number: ES017434
February 5, 2014
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
600 East Broadway
Glendale, CA 91206
PETITION OF: GEVORG KESHISH GHUKASYAN
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: GEVORG KESHISH GHUKASYAN, a minor, by and through his parents
Ararat Ghukasyan and Rima Mailyam for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name:
GEVORG KESHISH GHUKASYAN
Proposed name:
GEVORG GHUKASYAN
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: May 2, 2014
Time: 9:00 am
Dept:D
Room: D
3.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills
Weekly.
Date: February 5, 2014
Signed, Mary House, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0236
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014009133: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: PREORDER NYC. 1616 N. Harvard Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90027. PATTARAPORN LORWATCHARASOPHON. 4444 E. Avenue
R SPC #117 Palmdale, CA 9355. The business is conducted by: An Individual
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 1/31/2014. Signed by: Pattaraporn Lornwatcharasophon, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/13/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself

authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0236
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014012049: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ARTISAN BREAD COMPANY. 13154 Tripoli
Ave. Sylmar, CA 9134. SCOTT MARTIN MORRIS. 13154 Tripoli Ave. Sylmar, CA
9134.The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Scott
Martin Morris, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/15/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0237
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014012546: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: UNITED WE STAND BROTHERS AND
SISTERS. 38934 2nd Street East Palmdale, CA 93550. CHRISTIAN SIGUENZA.
38934 2nd Street East Palmdale, CA 93550. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0238
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014023573: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HCMA. 10929 Vanowen St. #A North
Hollywood, CA 91605. EAK ENTERPRISES, INC. 10929 Vanowen St. #A North
Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
2006. Signed by: Eak Enterprises, INC, President, Kevork G. Elroumi. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/29/14. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0239
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014023573: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ROYAL MOTORSPORTS. 3224 Beverly Blvd.
LA,CA 90057. LION MOTORSPORTS, INCA. 3224 Beverly Blvd. LA, CA 90057.
The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Lion
Motorsports, Inc, President, Anna Baghumian. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0240
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014026324: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: CA RESTORATION AND CONSTRUCTION.
8621 Noble Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. S.B.H SUPPLY & SERVICES, INC. 8621
Noble Ave. North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: A Corporation
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: S.B.H Supply & Services, Inc. President. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/14. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0241
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014026326: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLENOAKS KABOB HOUSE. 310 N.
Glenoaks Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502. ANNA’S MEDITERRANEAN FOOD, INC.
310 N. Glenoaks Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Anna’s Mediterranean Food, Inc., President.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0242
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014026549: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: IL GREEN COLLECTIVE. 6520 Platt Ave.
#283 West Hills, CA 91307. IL ENTERPRISES, INC. 6520 Platt Ave. #283 West
Hills, CA 91307. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2006.
Signed by: IL Enterprises, Inc., President. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014,
03/06/14 0243
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014026550: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: DIGITAL PRODUCTION COMPAN. 15442
Ventura Blvd., STE 101 Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. DIGITAL PRODUCTION,
INC. 15442 Ventura Blvd., STE 101 Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is
conducted by: A Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Digital Production, Inc.,
President, Dimitry Chernavskiy. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/31/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0244
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014028016: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: VICTORIA’S FURNITURE. 1033 Saufernaude
Rd. San Fernando, CA 91340. CLARA JENSEN. 15080 ½ Roxford St. Sylmar, CA
91342. RAFAEL PEIIA. 13711 Gladstone St. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is
conducted by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2/3/14. Signed by: Clara Jensen,
Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
2/3/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0245
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014028284: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: BANDGEEKCHIC.COM. 17544 Blythe St.
Northridge, CA 91325. ROBERT GUZMAN. 17544 Blythe St. Northridge, CA
91325. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Clara Jensen, Partner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/3/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0246
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014028391: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: GREEN SOLUTION RECYCLING. 7670
Foothil Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. ANNA ASATRYAN. 17846 Ridgeway Rd.
Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
Signed by: Anna Asatryan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/3/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0247
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014028520: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: CALI PHOTO BOOTHS. 21400 Plane Tree
LN. APT. #203 Newhall, CA 91321. XOCHITL TRAMMELL. 21400 Plane Tree LN.
Apt. #203 Newhall, CA 91321. The business is conducted by: A Married Couple

has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Benjamin Scott Trammell, Owner. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/3/14. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0248
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014028582: The following person(s) is/are doing business as: D&K TRUCKING. 1050 Western Ave.
Glendale, CA 91201. MINAS BARSOUMIAN. 1050 Western Ave. Glendale, CA
91201. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 8/5/2005. Signed
by: Minas Barsoumian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/3/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0249
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014028633: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: C&S CAPITAL GROUP. 10548 Lurline Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. SUE GHUSAYNI. 10548 Lurline Ave. Chatsworth, CA
91311. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Sue Ghusayni, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/3/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0250
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014028635: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: AA CITY. 2929 Division St. Los Angeles,
CA 90065. ARTAK KHACHATRIAN. 601 E. Lomita Ave. #4 Glendale, CA 91205.
The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Artak
Khachatrian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/3/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0251
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014028866: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ORTHOPEDIC NURSES EDUCATION FUND.
23011 Frisca Dr. Valencia, CA 91354. JOANNE FOWLER. 23011 Frisca Dr.
Valencia, CA 91354. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Joanne Fowler, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/3/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0252
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029442: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: HOUSE OF ARTIFACTS. 12301 Osborne St.
Unit 26 Los Angeles, CA 91331. MARK RYAN CARDENAS ROSALES. 12301
Osborne St. Unit 26 Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Mark Ryan Cardenas Rosales, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0253
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029891: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: TAKE TEN. 15228 Ventura Blvd. Sherman
Oaks, CA 91403. SARMEN ABULYAN. 400 Monterey Rd. #18 Glendale, CA
91206. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2007. Signed
by: Sarmen Abulyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0254
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029710: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: A1R TEMP ELECTR1C. 8133 Sepulveda Bl.
#113 Panorama City, CA 91402. P.O Box 7946 Van Nuys, CA 91409. MARTHA
UTURI. 8133 Sepulveda Bl #113 Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is
conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Martha Uturi, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0255
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029952: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ARMAR TOW. 13659 Victory Bl. #434 Van
Nuys, CA 91401. MARCUT NAZARETYAN.7126 Sophia Ave. Van Nuys, CA
91406. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by:
Marcut Nazaretyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0256
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029984: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: EXPRESS DELIVERY IN CALIFORNIA. 1418
E. Maple St. #2 Glendale, CA 91205. ARMAN SHAKHBAZYAN. 1418 E. Maple
St. #2 Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: An Individual has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Arman Shakhbazyan, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0257
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029436: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: MATADOR TRANSPORTATION. 1814 Flower
St. Glendale, CA 91201. GRIGORI SEDRAKYAN. 1127 Sonara Ave. Glendale,
CA 91201. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: Grigori Sedrakyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0258
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029438: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: JEVIN ENTITIES. 551 Jessi Street San
Fernando, CA 91340. PRO-SERVE ENT., INC. 21012 Devonshire St. Suite B
Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: A Corporation has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A. Signed by: Pro-serve Ent., Inc., President, Khachig Geuydjian. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0259
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029345: The following

person(s) is/are doing business as: AMERICAN INVESTMENT GROUP. 620
N. Brand Blvd. Suite 405 Glendale, CA 91203. BLACKSTONE ESTATES, INC.
620 N. Brand Blvd. #405 Glendale, CA 91203. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 2/1/2013. Signed by: Blackstone Estates, Inc., President,
Karo Karapetyan. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0260
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029343: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: SOLAR TECH LA. 8954 Dudlext Ave.South
Gate, CA 90280. HECTOR MAGANA. 3406 Floral Dr. LA, CA 90063. ERNESTO
PULIDO. 8954 Dudlext Ave. South Gate, CA 90280. The business is conducted
by: A General Partnership has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Hector Magana/Ernesto
Pulido, Partners. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0261
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014030105: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: MIMIROE LLC. 4734 Almidor Ave. Woodland
Hills, CA 91364. MIMIROE LLC. 4734 Almidor Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
The business is conducted by: A Limited Liability company has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed
by: MimiRoe LLC, Member, Michele Melendez. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0262
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014030257: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: SATICOY AVTO REPAIR. 12912 Saticoy St.
North Hollywood, CA 91605. AMAIAK MIKAELIAN. 8141 Whitsett Ave. North
Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A.
Signed by: Amaiak Mikaelian, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0263
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014030472: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: ZAP-OUT.COM. 6916 Encino Ave. Van Nuys,
CA 91406. ZACHARY JAYSON. 6916 Encino Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 2/4/14. Signed by: Zachary Jayson,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0264
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014030505: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: C&F PRESSURE WASHING SERVICES.
6722 Klump Ave #2 Los Angeles, CA 91606. CALIXTO LOPEZ-VAZQUEZ. 6722
Klump Ave. #2 North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: An
Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Calixto Lopez-Vazquez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0265
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014030527: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: STAGE 21 PRODUCTIONS. 10907 Magnolia
Blvd. #211 North Hollywood, CA 91601. MOHAMMED REZA GUL BALAKH.
10907 Magnolia Blvd. #211 North Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 2/4/14. Signed by: Mohammed Reza Gul Balakh,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
2/4/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0266
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029828: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: LAW OFFICE OF CARRIE O’CONNOR.
13351 Riverside Dr. #619 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CARRIE SUE O’CONNOR.
13351 Riverside Dr. #619 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Carrie Sue O’Connor, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0276
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014029828: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: LAW OFFICE OF CARRIE O’CONNOR.
13351 Riverside Dr. #619 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CARRIE SUE O’CONNOR.
13351 Riverside Dr. #619 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted
by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Carrie Sue O’Connor, Owner.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/4/14.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0268
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014033795: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: F + M HOME HEALTH CARE. 3748 Regal
Vista Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. PEARL ESTELE COBURN; ALBERT
LAURENCE COBURN. 3748 Regal Vista Dr. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by: A Married Couple has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Pearl Estelle
Coburn, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/7/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0269
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014031066: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: EJ PLUMBING. 11028 Vena Ave. Mission Hills,
CA 91345. EUGHENI JIGNEA. 11028 Vena Ave. Mission Hills, CA 91345. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Eugheni Jignea,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
2/5/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0270
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014031142: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: NETWORK BAIL BONDS. 27450 Tourney
Road Ste. 100 Los Angeles, CA 91355. JACK WASSERSTEIN. 27450 Tourney
Rd. Ste 100 Valencia, CA 91355. The business is conducted by: An Individual has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Jack Wasserstein, Owner. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/5/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the

county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0271
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2014031179: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: VATRENI LA. 1517 West Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91506. AI#ON 3637094. THE EXPERTI GROUP INC. 1517 West
Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA 91506. The business is conducted by: A Corporation
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed by: Paul A. Rangel, President. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/5/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0272
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013031368: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: UNIVERSAL SOLUTIONS. 5059 Zelzah Ave.
Encino, CA 91316. ORLY KOHANIM. 5059 Zelzah Ave. Encino, CA 91316. The
business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 10/2013. Signed by: Orly
Kohanim, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/5/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0273
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013031897: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: INK PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. 450 N.
Brand Blvd. Suite 600 Glendale, CA 91203. JOHN IMIG; JANGTH IMIG. 5086 ½
Hermosa Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90041. The business is conducted by: A Married
Couple has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 5/30/2013. Signed by: John Imig, Co-Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/5/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014,
02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0274
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013031801: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: COLLECTION KINGS. 913 N. Bel Aire Dr.
Burbank, CA 91501. ARTHUR MKHSYAN. 913 N. Bel Aire Dr. Burbank, CA 91501.
The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Arthur
Mkhsyan, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/5/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0275
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2013031910: The following
person(s) is/are doing business as: WWS CARE. 17412 Ventura Blvd. #57 Encino,
CA 91316. SERGIO PAZ. 17412 Ventura Blvd. #57 Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted by: An Individual has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed by: Sergio Paz,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
2/5/14. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P) 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014, 02/27/2014, 03/06/14 0276

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No.
727901CA Loan No. 0015384720 Title Order No.
080110500-CA-MAI ATTENTION RECORDER: THE
FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED
SUMMARY IS APPLICABLE TO THE NOTICE PROVIDED
TO THE TRUSTOR ONLY. PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA
CIVIL CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 10-06-2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 02-20-2014
at 11:00 A.M., ALAW as the duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 10-13-2006,
Book N/A, Page N/A, Instrument 06 2281412, of official
records in the Office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES
County, California, executed by: MICHELLE HANSEL, A
SINGLE WOMAN, as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL
BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier’s check drawn by a state
or federal credit union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, savings association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee for
the total amount (at the time of the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on the day of sale.
Place of Sale: BY THE FOUNTAIN LOCATED AT 400
CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, POMONA, CA 91766. Legal
Description: LOT 334 OF TRACT NO. 7005, IN THE CITY
OF BEVERLY HILLS, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP RECORDED IN
BOOK 72 PAGE(S) 28 OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. Amount
of unpaid balance and other charges: $2,831,439.20 (estimated) Street address and other common designation
of the real property: 175 NORTH WETHERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90211 APN Number: 4335-028034 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein. The property heretofore described is being sold “as is”. In compliance with
California Civil Code 2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee,
beneficiary, or authorized agent declares: that it has contacted the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation
and to explore options to avoid foreclosure; or that it has
made efforts to contact the borrower(s) to assess their
financial situation and to explore options to avoid foreclosure by one of the following methods: by telephone; by
United States mail; either 1st class or certified; by over-
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night delivery; by personal delivery; by e-mail; by face
to face meeting. DATE: 01-22-2014 ALAW, as Trustee
MARIA MAYORGA, ASSISTANT SECRETARY ALAW
9200 OAKDALE AVE. - 3RD FLOOR CHATSWORTH,
CA 91311 (818)435-3661 For Sales Information: www.
lpsasap.com or 1-714-730-2727 www.priorityposting.
com or 1-714-573-1965 www.auction.com or 1-800-2802832 ALAW IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on
this property lien, you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be
bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned
off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a title insurance company,
either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice
of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property,
this information can be obtained from one of the following
three companies: LPS Agency Sales and Posting at (714)
730-2727, or visit the Internet Web site www.lpsasap.com
(Registration required to search for sale information) or
Priority Posting and Publishing at (714) 573-1965 or visit
the Internet Web site www.priorityposting.com (Click on
the link for “Advanced Search” to search for sale information), or auction.com at 1-800-280-2832 or visit the
Internet Web site www.auction.com, using the Trustee
Sale No. shown above. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in
the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. A-4439868 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014
Trustee Sale No. 448512CA Loan No. 0015415391 Title
Order No. 755285 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
04-06-2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 	  On 02-20-2014 at
9:00 AM, ALAW as the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 04-18-2007, Book
N/A, Page N/A, Instrument 20070928414, of official records in the Office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES
County, California, executed by: SOHA DARDASHTI, A
SINGLE WOMAN, as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL
BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier’s check drawn by a state
or federal credit union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, savings association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set
forth below. The amount may be greater on the day of
sale.  Place of Sale: BEHIND THE FOUNTAIN LOCATED
IN CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, 400 CIVIC CENTER PLAZA,
POMONA, CA  Legal Description: ALL THAT CERTAIN
REAL PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS,
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
A CONDOMINIUM
COMPRISED OF:
A) AN UNDIVIDED 5/45THS
INTEREST IN LOT 1 OF TRACT NO. 28813, IN THE CITY
OF BEVERLY HILLS, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP RECORDED
IN BOOK 833 PAGES 93 AND 94 OF MAPS, IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY.
EXCEPT THEREFROM ALL MINERALS,
COAL, OIL, PETROLEUM, GAS, ASPHALTUM AND
KINDRED SUBSTANCES, NOT OR HEREAFTER, IN
OR UNDER SAID LAND AND BELOW A DEPTH OF
500 FEET FROM THE SURFACE THEREOF WITHOUT
THE RIGHT OF SURFACE ENTRY, AS RESERVED BY
MAP MANAGEMENT COMPANY, A PARTNERSHIP, BY
DEED RECORDED DECEMBER 29, 1967 IN BOOK
D3870 PAGE 825 OFFICIAL RECORDS.
ALSO
EXCEPT THEREFROM UNITS 1 TO 9 INCLUSIVE AS
SHOWN AND DEFINED ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN
RECORDED OCTOBER 9, 1973 IN BOOK M4487 PAGE
318 OFFICIAL RECORDS. B) UNIT 2 AS SHOWN AND
DEFINED ON THE CONDOMINIUM PLAN REFERRED
TO ABOVE.  Amount of unpaid balance and other charges:
$519,335.64 (estimated)  Street address and other com-
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mon designation of the real property: 435 NORTH PALM
DRIVE 102 BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210 APN Number:
4342-033-013 	
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein. The property heretofore described is being sold “as
is”.   In compliance with California Civil Code 2923.5(c)
the mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or authorized agent
declares: that it has contacted the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation and to explore options to
avoid foreclosure; or that it has made efforts to contact
the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation and to
explore options to avoid foreclosure by one of the following methods: by telephone; by United States mail; either
1st class or certified; by overnight delivery; by personal
delivery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting.   DATE: 0122-2014 ALAW, as Trustee  SIERRIE HERRADURA,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY  ALAW 9200 OAKDALE AVE.
- 3RD FLOOR CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 (818)4353661  ALAW IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. For Sales
Information: www.lpsasap.com or 1-714-730-2727 www.
priorityposting.com or 1-714-573-1965 www.auction.com
or 1-800-280-2832   NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS:
If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you
should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the
lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title
to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either
of these resources, you should be aware that the same
lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust
on the property.  NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed
one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and
to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, this information can be
obtained from one of the following three companies: LPS
Agency Sales & Posting at (714) 730-2727, or visit the
Internet Web site www.lpsasap.com (Registration required to search for sale information) or Priority Posting &
Publishing at (714) 573-1965 or visit the Internet Web site
www.priorityposting.com (Click on the link for “Advanced
Search” to search for sale information), or auction.com
at 1-800-280-2832 or visit the Internet Web site www.
auction.com, using the Trustee Sale No. shown above.
Information about postponements that are very short
in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. P1079680 1/30, 2/6, 02/13/2014
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No.
729261CA Loan No. 3013814052 Title Order No.
080165987-CA-MAI ATTENTION RECORDER: THE
FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED
SUMMARY IS APPLICABLE TO THE NOTICE PROVIDED
TO THE TRUSTOR ONLY. PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA
CIVIL CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 06-08-2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 02-20-2014 at
9:00 AM, ALAW as the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 06-26-2007, Book
N/A, Page N/A, Instrument 20071527181, of official records in the Office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES
County, California, executed by: GLENN NEIL LEDESMA,
A SINGLE MAN, as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL
BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier’s check drawn by a state
or federal credit union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, savings association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee for
the total amount (at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The amount may be greater on the day of sale. Place
of Sale: Doubletree Hotel Los Angeles-Norwalk, 13111
Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, CA 90650 Legal Description:
LOT 3 IN BLOCK 3 OF TRACT NO. 4769 IN THE CITY
OF WEST HOLLYWOOD, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP RECORDED IN
BOOK 52 PAGE(S) 23 TO 25, INCLUSIVE OF MAPS
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF
SAID COUNTY. TOGETHER WITH THAT PORTION OF

LOT ‘’R’’ IN BLOCK 3 OF SAID TRACT 4769, LYING
SOUTHERLY OF THE WESTERLY PROLONGATION OF
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 3, AND NORTHERLY
OF THE WESTERLY PROLONGATION OF THE SOUTH
LINE OF SAID LOT 3. Amount of unpaid balance and
other charges: $1,373,704.27 (estimated) Street address and other common designation of the real property: 809-811 NORTH WEST KNOLL DRIVE WEST
HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069 APN Number: 4337-005-084
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. The property heretofore described is being sold “as is”. In compliance with
California Civil Code 2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee,
beneficiary, or authorized agent declares: that it has contacted the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation
and to explore options to avoid foreclosure; or that it has
made efforts to contact the borrower(s) to assess their
financial situation and to explore options to avoid foreclosure by one of the following methods: by telephone; by
United States mail; either 1st class or certified; by overnight delivery; by personal delivery; by e-mail; by face
to face meeting. DATE: 01-24-2014 ALAW, as Trustee
REGINA CANTRELL, ASSISTANT SECRETARY ALAW
9200 OAKDALE AVE. - 3RD FLOOR CHATSWORTH,
CA 91311 (818)435-3661 For Sales Information: www.
lpsasap.com or 1-714-730-2727 www.priorityposting.
com or 1-714-573-1965 www.auction.com or 1-800-2802832 ALAW IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on
this property lien, you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be
bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned
off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a title insurance company,
either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice
of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property,
this information can be obtained from one of the following
three companies: LPS Agency Sales and Posting at (714)
730-2727, or visit the Internet Web site www.lpsasap.com
(Registration required to search for sale information) or
Priority Posting and Publishing at (714) 573-1965 or visit
the Internet Web site www.priorityposting.com (Click on
the link for “Advanced Search” to search for sale information), or auction.com at 1-800-280-2832 or visit the
Internet Web site www.auction.com, using the Trustee
Sale No. shown above. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in
the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. A-4440190 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No.
732354CA Loan No. 3060930256 Title Order No. 3206204564 ATTENTION RECORDER: THE FOLLOWING
REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY IS
APPLICABLE TO THE NOTICE PROVIDED TO THE
TRUSTOR ONLY. PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL
CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 02-13-2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 02-20-2014
at 11:00 A.M., ALAW as the duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 02-22-2006,
Book N/A, Page N/A, Instrument 06 0390189, of official
records in the Office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES
County, California, executed by: JONATHAN M. KIM,
A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE
PROPERTY, as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK,
FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at public auction sale to the
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a state
or national bank, a cashier’s check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, savings association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice
of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of sale. Place of Sale:

BY THE FOUNTAIN LOCATED AT 400 CIVIC CENTER
PLAZA, POMONA, CA 91766. Legal Description: LOT 1
OF TRACT NO. 11753, IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES,
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
AS PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 215, PAGE 26, OF
MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER
OF SAID COUNTY. EXCEPT THAT PORTION THEREOF
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT A POINT
IN THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 1, WHICH IS
DISTANT 70 FEET SOUTHERLY MEASURED ALONG
THE SAID WEST FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER
OF SAID LOT; THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG THE
SAID WESTERLY LINE TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER
OF SAID LOT; THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE
NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT TO THE NORTHEAST
CORNER THEREOF; THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG
THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT A DISTANCE OF
70 FEET; THENCE WESTERLY IN A DIRECT LINE TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. Amount of unpaid balance
and other charges: $1,902,176.98 (estimated) Street address and other common designation of the real property:
2038 BENEDICT CANYON DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS, CA
90210 APN Number: 4383-009-023 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore described is being sold “as is”. In compliance with California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or authorized agent declares: that it has contacted the borrower(s)
to assess their financial situation and to explore options
to avoid foreclosure; or that it has made efforts to contact the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation
and to explore options to avoid foreclosure by one of the
following methods: by telephone; by United States mail;
either 1st class or certified; by overnight delivery; by personal delivery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting. DATE:
01-24-2014 ALAW, as Trustee REGINA CANTRELL,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY ALAW 9200 OAKDALE AVE.
- 3RD FLOOR CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 (818)4353661 For Sales Information: www.lpsasap.com or 1-714730-2727 www.priorityposting.com or 1-714-573-1965
www.auction.com or 1-800-280-2832 ALAW IS A DEBT
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS:
If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you
should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you
are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either of
which may charge you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you should be aware
that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage
or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale
may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property,
this information can be obtained from one of the following
three companies: LPS Agency Sales and Posting at (714)
730-2727, or visit the Internet Web site www.lpsasap.com
(Registration required to search for sale information) or
Priority Posting and Publishing at (714) 573-1965 or visit
the Internet Web site www.priorityposting.com (Click on
the link for “Advanced Search” to search for sale information), or auction.com at 1-800-280-2832 or visit the
Internet Web site www.auction.com, using the Trustee
Sale No. shown above. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in
the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. A-4440305 01/30/2014, 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No.
734225CA Loan No. 3018084339 Title Order No. 3206223599 ATTENTION RECORDER: THE FOLLOWING
REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY IS
APPLICABLE TO THE NOTICE PROVIDED TO THE
TRUSTOR ONLY. PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL
CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 07-25-2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 02-272014 at 9:00 AM, ALAW as the duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 08-012007, Book N/A, Page N/A, Instrument 20071816443,
of official records in the Office of the Recorder of LOS
ANGELES County, California, executed by: BEHNAM
GHASSEMINEJAD AND, BITA GHASSEMINEJAD,
TRUSTEE, CO-TRUSTEES OF THE GHASSEMINEJAD
FAMILY REVOCABLE TRUST 12/26/02, AS, as Trustor,
WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will
sell at public auction sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn by a state or national bank, a ca-

shier’s check drawn by a state or federal credit union, or
a cashier’s check drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, savings association, or savings bank
specified in section 5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state. Sale will be held by
the duly appointed trustee as shown below, of all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held by the trustee
in the hereinafter described property under and pursuant
to the Deed of Trust. The sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed of
Trust, interest thereon, estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The amount may be greater
on the day of sale. Place of Sale: Doubletree Hotel Los
Angeles-Norwalk, 13111 Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, CA
90650 Legal Description: LOT 10 IN BLOCK 113 OF
BEVERLY HILLS, IN THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS,
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
AS PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 85, PAGES 86
TO 92 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges: $4,155,673.29 (estimated) Street address and other common designation of
the real property: 507 N OAKHURST DRIVE BEVERLY
HILLS, CA 90210 APN Number: 4341-031-009 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. The property heretofore described is being sold “as is”. In compliance with
California Civil Code 2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee,
beneficiary, or authorized agent declares: that it has contacted the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation
and to explore options to avoid foreclosure; or that it has
made efforts to contact the borrower(s) to assess their
financial situation and to explore options to avoid foreclosure by one of the following methods: by telephone; by
United States mail; either 1st class or certified; by overnight delivery; by personal delivery; by e-mail; by face
to face meeting. DATE: 01-30-2014 ALAW, as Trustee
BRENDA BATTEN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY ALAW
9200 OAKDALE AVE. - 3RD FLOOR CHATSWORTH,
CA 91311 (818)435-3661 For Sales Information: www.
lpsasap.com or 1-714-730-2727 www.priorityposting.
com or 1-714-573-1965 www.auction.com or 1-800-2802832 ALAW IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on
this property lien, you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be
bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned
off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a title insurance company,
either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice
of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property,
this information can be obtained from one of the following
three companies: LPS Agency Sales and Posting at (714)
730-2727, or visit the Internet Web site www.lpsasap.com
(Registration required to search for sale information) or
Priority Posting and Publishing at (714) 573-1965 or visit
the Internet Web site www.priorityposting.com (Click on
the link for “Advanced Search” to search for sale information), or auction.com at 1-800-280-2832 or visit the
Internet Web site www.auction.com, using the Trustee
Sale No. shown above. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in
the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. A-4441350 02/06/2014, 02/13/2014,
02/20/2014
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TSG No.: 130186719 TS
No.: 2720-009092-F00 (THE FOLLOWING REFERENCE
TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY IS APPLICABLE TO THE
NOTICE PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR ONLY) NOTE:
THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED April 14, 2004.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. On February 27, 2014, Sage
Point Lender Services, LLC, as duly appointed Trustee
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT
drawn on a state or national bank, cashier’s check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a cashier’s check
drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or savings bank specified in
Section 5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state, or other form of payment autho-

rized by 2924h(b), (Payable at time of sale in lawful money of the United States). The sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to satisfy the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust with interest and late
charges thereon, as provided in said note(s), advances,
under the terms of said Deed of Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said
Deed of Trust. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the property address or
other common designation, if any, shown herein. All right,
title and interest conveyed to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust in the property situated in said County
and State described as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
IN BELOW MENTIONED DEED OF TRUST Executed
by: Nazli G Alishahi, an unmarried woman Recorded on
May 07, 2004, as Instrument No. 04 1153757, of Official
Records, in the office of the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County, California Date of Sale: February 27,
2014 at 11:00 AM Place of Sale: by the fountain located
at 400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona, CA 91766 The street
address and other common designation, if any, of the real
property described above is purported to be: 441 NORTH
OAKHURST DRIVE #302, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210
APN# 4342-034-048 The total amount of the unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property to be sold
and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of this Notice of Sale
is $492,864.37. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and
a written Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said Notice of Default and Election to
Sell to be recorded in the County where the real property
is located. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any
reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee, and
the successful bidder shall have no further recourse. If
the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to the return of the deposit paid.
The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of
the property. You should also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge you a fee for this
information. If you consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by
the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements
be made available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this
property, you may call (866) 684-2727 or visit this Internet
Web site WWW.LPSASAP.COM, using the file number
assigned to this case 2720-009092-F00. Information
about postponements that are very short in duration or
that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the telephone information or
on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. Date:
January 30, 2014 Sage Point Lender Services, LLC 400
Exchange, Suite 110 Irvine, CA 92602 949-265-9940
Edward Foster FOR TRUSTEE’S SALE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL (866) 684-2727 or visit WWW.LPSASAP.
COM SAGE POINT LENDER SERVICES, LLC MAY BE
ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
MAY BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. A-4441412
02/06/2014, 02/13/2014, 02/20/2014
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 11-0123524 Doc
ID #0001544404462005N Title Order No. 11-0103854
Investor/Insurer No. 154440446 APN No. 4357-002-008
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 12/07/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. Notice is hereby
given that RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., as duly appointed trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust executed
by AUSTEENE G COOPER, A SINGLE WOMAN, dated
12/07/2006 and recorded 1/2/2007, as Instrument No.
20070000118, in Book N/A, Page N/A, of Official Records
in the office of the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County, State of California, will sell on 03/06/2014 at
9:00AM, Doubletree Hotel Los Angeles-Norwalk, 13111
Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, CA 90650, Vineyard Ballroom
at public auction, to the highest bidder for cash or check
as described below, payable in full at time of sale, all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust, in the property situated in said County
and State and as more fully described in the above referenced Deed of Trust. The street address and other common designation, if any, of the real property described
above is purported to be: 1831 BENEDICT CANYON
DR, BEVERLY HILLS, CA, 902102006. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the

street address and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The total amount of the unpaid balance
with interest thereon of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold plus reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is $939,403.45. It is possible that at
the time of sale the opening bid may be less than the total
indebtedness due. In addition to cash, the Trustee will accept cashier’s checks drawn on a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or federal credit union, or a check
drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association,
savings association, or savings bank specified in Section
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state. Said sale will be made, in an ‘’AS IS’’
condition, but without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances, to
satisfy the indebtedness secured by said Deed of Trust,
advances thereunder, with interest as provided, and the
unpaid principal of the Note secured by said Deed of Trust
with interest thereon as provided in said Note, plus fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS If you are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on a property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either
of these resources, you should be aware that the lender
may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on
the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER The sale
date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or
a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If
you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property, you may call 1-800-2818219 or visit this Internet Web site www.recontrustco.
com, using the file number assigned to this case TS No.
11-0123524. Information about postponements that are
very short in duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. DATED: 01/26/2012 RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94
SIMI VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone: (800) 281 8219, Sale
Information (626) 927-4399 By: Trustee’s Sale Officer
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. A-4441289 02/06/2014,
02/13/2014, 02/20/2014
Trustee Sale No. 448129CA Loan No. 3061353359 Title
Order No. 723563 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
01-03-2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 	  On 02-27-2014 at
9:00 AM, ALAW as the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 01-12-2006, Book
N/A, Page N/A, Instrument 06 0079357, of official records
in the Office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES County,
California, executed by: JOSEPH KHANIAN AND NAZI
EBRAHIMZADEH, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK,
FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at public auction sale to the
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a state
or national bank, a cashier’s check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, savings association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set
forth below. The amount may be greater on the day of
sale.  Place of Sale: BEHIND THE FOUNTAIN LOCATED
IN CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, 400 CIVIC CENTER PLAZA,
POMONA, CA  Legal Description: LOT 21 OF TRACT
NO. 20002, IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, COUNTY
OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS
PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 597 PAGES 23 TO
25 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. EXCEPT
THEREFROM ALL CRUDE OIL, PETROLEUM, GAS,
BREA, ASPHALTUM AND ALL KINDRED SUBSTANCES
AND OTHER MINERALS UNDER AND IN SAID LAND
AS GRANTED TO 2025 NORTH ANGLE AVENUE,
A CORPORATION, BY DEED RECORDED MAY 12,
1958 IN BOOK D97 PAGE 465 OFFICIAL RECORDS,
WITHOUT RIGHT OF SURFACE ENTRY.  Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges: $1,065,921.39 (es-

timated)  Street address and other common designation of the real property:
9816
MILLBORO
PLACE BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210 APN Number:
4384-025-010 	
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein. The property heretofore described is being sold “as
is”.   In compliance with California Civil Code 2923.5(c)
the mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or authorized agent
declares: that it has contacted the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation and to explore options to
avoid foreclosure; or that it has made efforts to contact
the borrower(s) to assess their financial situation and to
explore options to avoid foreclosure by one of the following methods: by telephone; by United States mail; either
1st class or certified; by overnight delivery; by personal
delivery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting.   DATE: 0127-2014	 ALAW, as Trustee   REGINA CANTRELL,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY  ALAW 9200 OAKDALE AVE.
- 3RD FLOOR CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 (818)4353661   For Sales Information: www.lpsasap.com or
1-714-730-2727 www.priorityposting.com or 1-714573-1965 www.auction.com or 1-800-280-2832 ALAW
IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.  NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at
a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the
lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title
to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either
of these resources, you should be aware that the same
lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust
on the property.  NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed
one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and
to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, this information can be
obtained from one of the following three companies: LPS
Agency Sales & Posting at (714) 730-2727, or visit the
Internet Web site www.lpsasap.com (Registration required to search for sale information) or Priority Posting &
Publishing at (714) 573-1965 or visit the Internet Web site
www.priorityposting.com (Click on the link for “Advanced
Search” to search for sale information), or auction.com
at 1-800-280-2832 or visit the Internet Web site www.
auction.com, using the Trustee Sale No. shown above.
Information about postponements that are very short
in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. P1080368 2/6, 2/13, 02/20/2014
FILE NO. 2014 036255
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING
BUSINESS AS: LATIN STAR WORLD, 9663 SANTA
MONICA BLVD, STE 699, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210
county of: LOS ANGELES.
Registered Owner(s): BDB ENTERPRISES, LLC, [CA],
9663 SANTA MONICA BLVD, STE 699, BEVERLY
HILLS, CA 90210. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The date registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who declares true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and
Professions Code that the registrant knows to be false
is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ BDB ENTERPRISES, LLC BY: DAVID WILSON,
MANAGER, MANAGING MEMBER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on FEB 10 2014 indicated by file
stamp above.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of Section
17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at
the end of five years from the date it was filed in the office of the county clerk. Except as provided in Subdivision
(b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to Section 17913 other than a change in the residence
address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed before either expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (see Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
LA1383046 BH WEEKLY 2/13,20,27 3/6 2014
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CLASSIFIEDS
100-199 Announcements
105-General Services
110-Funeral Directors
115-Cemetery/Mausoleums
120-Clubs/Meetings
125-Personals
130-Legal Notices
135-Beauty Aids
140-Health Aids
145-Lost Items
150-Found Items
155-School and Classes
160-Adult Entertainment
161-Escort
165-Massage
170-Caregiver
171-Elderly Care

215-Building
216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
200-299 Services
244-Handyman
201-Accounting
246-Hauling
202-Acoustics
248-Internet Services
204-Additions
250-Iron Work
206-Appliance Repair
252-Janitorial
208-Asphalt Paving
210-Bath Tub Repair/Reglazing 254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
212-Bookkeeping Services
256-Locksmith
214-Brush Clearing

100-announcements
Announcements
100DID YOU KNOW that
Ten Million adults tweeted
in the past month, while
164 million read a newspaper in print or online in the
past week? ADVERTISE
in 240 California newspapers for one low cost.
Your 25 word classified ad
will reach over 6 million+
Californians. For brochure
call Elizabeth (916) 2886019. (Cal-SCAN)
115115-Cemetery/
CEMETERYM
GREENHILLS PLOTS
1 dbl companion Coral
Tree Garden plot and 1
dbl companion Peninsula
View Long Crypt. Beautiful area, sold out. Value:
$16,500 asking: $10,500.
5 dbl companion Ascensiom Slope plots. Value:
$13,200 each, asking:
$8,200 each. Vista Del Sol
single plot value: $6,600,
asking: $4,500. Call 310
347 8799
––––––––––––
PLOTBROKERS.com
Southern California’s
Premier
Cemetery Plot Broker
Call Toll Free
(888) 918-8808
Savings up to 50% off!
––––––––––––
URGENT! 4 Cemetery
plots for sale at
Grace Section, Forest
Lawn Hollywood Hills
$4900/plot, please call
(818) 481-3505
––––––––––––
2 side by side slots in Acacia Garden
Glendale, Forest Lawn
$6,000.00 each EVEN
Plots not sold separately
Extremely low price, great
value

LEGEND

258-Moving/Storage
260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer

300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished
304-Apartments Furnished

Call Ralph (818) 890-1020
or (213) 509-2054
––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood
Hills
Spaces 3 and 4, Lot 3319.
Churchyard Section
$14,000 for both (includes
transfer fees)
Sarah (661) 319-9236
––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood
Hills
Double Plot + 2 vaults
Located in Garden of
Remembrance
$14,000 or best offer.
Plot#1731AB
For more information, call
(918) 512-8174
––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Cypress, 4
Lots available. $4,500/
each, save 25% if you buy
all 4. Willing to trade for
something of equal value.
(435) 851-1875
––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Cypress,
Eternal Peace Section, 2
side-by-side plots, priced
$8k, asking $4k each (949)
478-9867
––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Glendale
Double Lot Block 2854
Harmony Section
$6,000 Call (562) 9720798 for more details
––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood
Hills. Sanctuary of Reflection. 2 above-ground
burial vaults. $15,000 obo
(310) 305-8602
––––––––––––
Green Hills Memorial
Park
Rancho Palos Verdes
One Cemetery Plot
Grace Lawn Section
Asking $8,500 obo
(816) 604-7323
––––––––––––
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306-For Rent
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease
400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property
416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property
420-Out-of-State Property

Green Hills Rancho Palos
Verdes
Eventide Terrace Plot 85
Space B
One plot, 2 interments
Retails for $11,500, Asking $8,000 or best offer
(310) 291-8314
––––––––––––
Green Hills Memorial
Park
2 plots
$9,000 for pair, $5,000
each.
Kristie (562) 743-0357
––––––––––––
Home of Peace Cemetery,
Whittier CA. Court of
King David. G-C-A Crypts
#101 A&B $8,000 OBO.
Jack (213) 280-5417
––––––––––––
Hillcrest Cemetery
9101 Canyon Road, Bakersfield. Lot 704
Park View Lawn right by
entrance. Asking $5,000.
(661) 832-6115
––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park,
Canaan section. On Hillside, single lot 2 Privileges. Will split Transfer
$500. $15,000.00. (949)
400-5071
––––––––––––
INGLEWOOD PARK
CEMETERY. Gorgeous
hillside views from this
“Double” Grave #E, Lot
218, in Cherry Blossom.
Asking price: $7,800.00
OBO. (760)772-3254.
––––––––––––
Inglewood Park Cemetery,
2 side-by-side burial plots
located in Holly Garden
$4,000 each. PRICE
NEGOTIABLE (661)
910-1362
––––––––––––

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted

735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio

500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers

800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows

600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture
726-Miscellaneous

900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

730-Musical Instruments

Inglewood Cemetery Plot
for sale in the exclusive
Mira Mar section. Priced
at $5,000 (Price Negotiable). Great location. Call
(310) 831-5854
––––––––––––
Melrose Abbey Memorial
Park
2 All-Inclusive Cemetery
Plots
Located at Melrose Abbey
in Anaheim, California
Valued at $16,600 asking
$10,000
tcyoung87@verizon.net
(714) 296-8930
––––––––––––
Mt Sinai Memorial Park
Single Plot on Gentle
Slope
$5950 OBO. Cemetery
price: $8,400
(435) 655-5760
––––––––––––
Mt Sinai Memorial Park.
Hollywood Hills, CA. For
sale 2 side-by-side spaces
at Gardens of Ramah lot
1543. Beautiful Sold out
section. $17,500. (323)
428-6697
––––––––––––
Pacific View Cemetery.
Single plot or stackable
double in sold out Ocean
View section. Asking:
$21,000. Call: (510) 4275564. No brokers please.
––––––––––––
Pacific View Cemetery:
Cremation in inurnment
(for 2) in Reflections
Garden C-12 #44 valued
at $30,000 asking $19,500
OBO. Contact (912) 6604312.
––––––––––––
Pacific View Cemetery.
(Garden Of Reflection)
Memorial Bench, Location, G5. Bench can hold
up to 4-companions. 2
two inscriptions included.
$25,000 (Current Market

Cost over $30,000)
The most desirable area
in the cemetery over
90% (SOLD OUT). $300
Transfer Fee. Call for
more information. (360)
319-9923
––––––––––––
Double Crypt at Pacific
View Cemetery. Located at
Seaview lot 1296. Ocean
views. Includes vault &
transfer fees. $21,500.
(949) 887-8649
––––––––––––
Westminster Memorial
Park. Two side-by-side
plots in the very desirable Garden Of The Good
Shepard area: Section 28,
Lot 883, Spaces 3 & 4. If
one could still purchase
plots in this older, established section of Westminster Memorial, they would
sell for $17,530. Our
family would be happy to
consider ANY/ALL OFFERS. Please call (801)
857-0741
125-PERsONALS
125- Personals

MEET SINGLES RIGHT
NOW! No paid operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and
connect live. Try it free.
Call now (800) 945-3392.
(Cal-Scan)
140-health
aids
140-Health Aids

Medical Guardian - Toprated medical alarm and
24/7 medical alert monitoring. For a limited time,
get free equipment, no
activation fees, no commitment, a 2nd waterproof
alert button for free and
more - only $29.95 per
month. 800-761-2855
(Cal-SCAN)

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors. Bathroom falls can be fatal.
Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic
Jets. Less Than 4 Inch
Step-In. Wide Door. AntiSlip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call 800-799-4811 for
$750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
VIAGRA 100mg and
CIALIS 20mg! 50 Pills
$99.00 free shipping!
100% guaranteed. CALL
NOW! 1-855-320-5503
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
Do you take Cialis? or
Viagra?? Save $500! Get
40 pills for only $99.00!
Buy The Blue Pill! Call
888-547-7975 Satisfaction
Guaranteed (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
Canada Drug Center is
your choice for safe and
affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian
mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all
your medication needs.
Call today (800) 2730209, for $10.00 off your
first prescription and free
shipping. (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
Canada Drug Center es tu
mejor opcion para ordenar
medicamentos seguros
y economicos. Nuestros
servicios de farmacia con
licencia Canadiense e
Internacional te proveeran
con ahorros de hasta el 90
en todas las medicinas que
necesites. Llama ahora al
(800) 385-2192 y obten
$10 de descuento con tu
primer orden ademas de
envio gratuito. (CalSCAN)
165-MASSAGE
165Massage

Sylvia, Outcall. 7 Days
from 12pm to 9pm (323)
218-4304
170-caregiver
170-Caregiver

I am a caregiver to the
elderly. 20 years experience, good references.
Reliable, honest & kind. I
don’t drive, so live-in only.
5-7 days/wk. Tessie (818)
357-1936
––––––––––––
Filipino caregiver servicein home assisted living
with transportation bonded
and insured. Certified
nursing companion/ assistant. Call Randy (310)2899205

Gentle, live-in care providers available. Male
couple. One European
trained physical therapist
with Master’s degree,
skilled in the art of patient
care. One MBA adept in
the administrative needs
required with Drs/Ins/
SS/Medicare. Both caring and compassionate.
Excellent cooks. (310)
748-2227
––––––––––––
Mature, honest, reliable
caregiver seeking work.
20+ years of experience
caring for elderly people.
Excellent References.
Please call Lucy (323)
665-2054
222- Carpetcleaning
Cleaning
222-carpet
JJ carpet cleaning- Two
rooms for $55.00 steam
cleaning, deep cleaning,
odor control. Call Jorje at
(323) 388-6296 or (562)
774-7226
236- Electrical
236-ELECTRICAL
Panel upgrades, Trouble
shooting, Any electrical
problems, Recess lighting, Install new breakers,
Landscaping lighting,
Custom lighting design,
Trustworthy, reliable and
on budget (310) 930-0484
241- Flooring
241-flooring
A-1 Flooring. Hardwood
Floors, Repairs, Carpentry
and Drywall services. I
have 30 years of experience! Free estimates. (310)
415-7194 or (310) 3719747 Lic#262771
243-Handyman
243-handyman
Tres Flores General
Contractors: Room addition, Plumbing, Electrical,
Roofing, Reglazing, Tub +
Jacuzzi Restoration, Dry
Wall Painting, Repairs.
License # 986119 Call
818)389-5089
––––––––––––
All around Handyman.
Honest free estimate.
Senior discount 10%. 818701-0055
244- Contractor
244-contractor
One call, does it all! Fast
and Reliable Handyman
Services. Call ServiceLive
and get referred to a pro
today: Call 800-958-8267
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––

248-Internet/Cable
248-internet/cable
services

Call for rates (661)-8745745

DISH TV Retailer. Starting at $19.99/month (for
12 mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.)
SAVE! Ask About SAME
DAY Installation! CALL
Now! (800) 357-0810
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
DirecTV - Over 140 channels only $29.99 a month.
Call Now! Triple savings!
$636.00 in Savings, Free
upgrade to Genie & 2013
NFL Sunday ticket free!!
Start saving today! (800)
291-0350 (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
REDUCE YOUR CABLE
BILL! Get an All-Digital
Satellite system installed
for FREE and programming starting at $24.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR
upgrade for new callers,
SO CALL NOW! (877)
366-4509 (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
AT&T U-Verse for just
$29/mo! BUNDLE
& SAVE with AT&T
Internet+Phone+TV and
get a FREE pre-paid Visa
Card! (Select plans).
HURRY, CALL NOW!
(800) 319-3280 (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––
REDUCE YOUR CABLE
BILL!* Get a whole-home
Satellite system installed
at NO COST and programming starting at $19.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR Upgrade to new callers, SO
CALL NOW 1-866-9829562 (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
DirectTV 2 Year Savings
Event! Over 140 channels only $29.99 a month.
Only DirecTV gives you
2 YEARS of savings and
a FREE Genie upgrade!
Call 1-800-291-0350 (CalSCAN)

263-pets
263-for
PetssAle

255- Legalservices
Services
255-legal
Auto Accident Attorney - INJURED IN AN
AUTO ACCIDENT? Call
InjuryFone for a free case
evaluation. Never a cost
to you. Don`t wait, call
now. 1-800-958-5341
(Cal-SCAN)
260-MUSIC
INSTRUCTION
260- Music
Instruction

Cello lessons in your home
from Julliard graduate who
is a cellist and teacher.
Will give your child the
training they need to succeed in the high school
orchestra! Over 10 years
of experience as a teacher.

Diva Dogz Mobile Pet
Salon
Professional dog & cat
grooming at your home or
office
$5 off first time costumers
Convenient, no plug-ins to
your home necessary
(661) 312-9229
www.DivaDogzPetSalon.
com
––––––––––––
Goldendoodle Pups
CKC, Male/Female
Black & blonde, first &
second shots
Super hypo-allergenic
Family raised, available
1/29
$1,000 (951) 970-9293
––––––––––––
AKC registered Cow
Patch Male 9 weeks old.
Fully vet checked. Parents on Premises. Asking
$2,500 Call (818)-7235258
––––––––––––
HAVANESE
AKC, Home Raised, Hand
Delivered
Best health guarantee
Noahslittleark.com
(262) 993-0460
––––––––––––
AKC adorable French
Bulldog Puppies for sale.
Up to date on shots and
dewormed. Great temperament and well socialized.
Contact: 818-292-3865
––––––––––––
SILKY TERRIER PUPPIES
AKC registered, show
quality.
Both parents have Champion Lines & pups
Come w/ a health guarantee.
1 male & 4 females. $800
each
(909) 399-3407
––––––––––––
White purebred German
Shepard puppies. Born
June 24th. 5 males and
2 females. Black - $300
White - $600 (661) 4007609
––––––––––––
4 Beautiful French Bulldogs for sale. Starting
from $2000 to $5000. Up
to date on shots. Have
all of their papers. Fullblooded AKC. Call Jesse
at (818)257-5150
276Tile
276-TILE
Flooring: New hardwood
floor/tile: refinish & repair.
35 years of experience. Lic
#262771 Free Estimates!
(310) 416-7134
––––––––––––

278-Tree service
Service
278-tree
Tree trimming, removals,
stump grinding. Licensed
contractor #684741 (Updated & correct license
number). Bonded and
insured. Free estimates.
(818) 968-6997
––––––––––––
Alberto’s Gardening
Services. We do hedging
and trim bushes. Front
and back yard services.
Weekly or twice a month
services. Alberto (323)
842-9786
280- Tutoring
220-tutoring
Spanish and French
professor for scholars. All
Ages. Call Luisa (310)
999-1305
ers.com (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
Elementary and middle
school tutor in all subjects
from BHHS scholars graduate. For more information
call (310) 500-0846
318-office
318-Office space
Space

Private office for rent in an
800 sq. ft. entertainment
management company at
1180 S. Beverly Dr. Available now $850/mo. Perfect
for a writer or independent
entertainment professional. For inquiry please call
(310) 550-2176.
400- Realestate
Estate
400-real
STRUGGLING WITH
YOUR MORTGAGE
AND WORRIED ABOUT
FORECLOSURE? Reduce Your Mortgage &
Save Money. Legal Loan
Modification Services.
Free Consultation. Call
Preferred Law 1-800-5871350 (Cal-SCAN)
500-employment
500- Employm

AIRLINE CAREERS
begin here – Get FAA
approved Maintenance
training. Financial
aid for qualified students
– Housing available. Job
placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute
of Maintenance (877) 8045293 (Cal-SCAN)
501Helpwanted
Wanted
501-help
$$$ Get Loaded $$$.
Exp Pays – up to 50 cpm.
New CSA Friendly Equip
(KWs). CDL-A Req 877258-8782. www.ad-drivers.com (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––

DRIVER: OTR Drivers
needed for Solo & Team
positions. Midwest and
West Coast traffic lanes.
Competitive pay. Assigned
2013 & 2014 Kenworths.
Safety/Productivity incentives. 800-244-2145 (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––
Drivers - CDL-A Train
and Work for Us! Professional, focused CDL
training available. Choose
Company Driver, Owner
Operator, Lease Operator
or Lease Trainer. (877)
369-7126 www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs.com
(Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
DRIVERS: NEED CLASS
A CDL TRAINING? Start
a CAREER in trucking today! Swift Academies offer PTDI certified courses
and offer “Best-In-Class”
training. • New Academy
Classes Weekly • No
Money Down or Credit
Check • Certified Mentors Ready and Available •
Paid (While Training With
Mentor) • Regional and
Dedicated Opportunities •
Great Career Path • Excellent Benefits Package.
Please Call: (520) 2264362 (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
DRIVERS: Owner Operators DEDICATED HOME
WEEKLY! Solos up to
$175,000/year, $2500
Sign-on Bonus! Teams up
to $350,000 year, $5000
Sign-on Bonus! Forward
Air 888-652-5611 (CalSCAN)
––––––––––––
Truck Drivers - Obtain
Class A CDL in 2 ½
weeks. Company Sponsored Training. Also Hiring Recent Truck School
Graduates, Experienced
Drivers. Must be 21 or
Older. Call: (866) 2752349 (Cal-SCAN)
515-business
services
515-BUSINESS
SE

The business that considers itself immune to
advertising, finds itself immune to business. REACH
CALIFORNIANS WITH
A CLASSIFIED IN ALMOST EVERY COUNTY! Over 270 newspapers! Combo~California
Daily and Weekly Networks. Free Brochures.
elizabeth@cnpa.com or
(916)288-6019.
––––––––––––

Wanted
520- Jobswanted
520-jobs
Part-time assistant available for rent trade exchange. In home concierge, all aspects of home
management. Contact
Kathryn (310) 592-3090
gk77999@gmail.com
––––––––––––
A-LIST caregiver/companion/personal assistant,
when only the best is
required. Well organized,
reliable, and trustworthy.
All around great cook.
Call (213) 807-3316
609-Itemswanted
Wanted
609-items
CA$H FOR DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS!! Don’t
throw boxes away-Help
others. Unopened /Unexpired boxes only. All
Brands Considered! Call
Anytime! 24hrs/7days
(888) 491-1168 (CalSCAN)
610
– Forsale
sale
610-for
Custom USA Made Mattress Sets 60-80% off
while supplies last! (310)
482-3333
726- Miscellaneous
726-miscellaneous
SAWMILLS from only
$4897.00- MAKE &
SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill- Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)
801-Financialservices
Services
801-financial
Guaranteed Income For
Your Retirement. Avoid
market risk & get guaranteed income
in retirement! CALL for
FREE copy of our SAFE
MONEY GUIDE Plus
Annuity Quotes from ARated companies! (800)
375-8607 (Cal-SCAN)
955- AutosWANTED
Wanted
955-AUTOS
DONATE YOUR CAR –
Fast Free Towing 24 hr.
Response - Tax Deduction. UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION. Providing Free
Mammograms & Breast
Cancer Info. 888-7921675 (Cal-SCAN)
––––––––––––
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EXTENDED BY POPULAR DEMAND!
PERFECT FOR A VALENTINE’S WEEKEND

JOHN GLOVER

JUDY KUHN

An Entertainment Devised by BARRY DAY
Musical Direction and Pianist DAVID O
Directed by JEANIE HACKETT

FEBRUARY 14 – 23, 2014
Performed in an intimate nightclub setting
in the Lovelace Studio Theater

310.746.4000 | thewallis.org
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